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THE PO LITICAL EXAMINER. vest subservient to that of an abandyned woman :—they 
; | ee iii can see nothing unprincipled in opening to such a woutaa 

Party is the madoess of many for the -gaiu of a fews- Swirt. | the doors of pulpits and church dignities ;—they can see 
—_——— ; nothing foolish.or impudent, particularly in times like the 

ee ee present, in atlempting to contradict the most glaring facts 

¢ DUKE OF YORK. upon. ** the honour of a Prince!”—No; avd how should 
intl they 2? Theié-standatd® of virtue and good sense is eyi- 

dently differgat frém that of decent people :—their. tastes 

are of a different cast ; their intellects of a different 

pitch: att, it would be hard.to expect from them either 

sence ory decency, But all this is no reason why they 
#hould think the Recent of the same mind with them- 

selves, If they see a congeniality of digposition in one 
prince, that is’ not sufficient reason for esperate a pro- 
ceeding as attributing it to another, The Prince, it is 
true, has had his follies and his vices also, but to the best 

of my recollection, he never publicly degraded himself 

as the Duxe has dene :—of late years, it is even hoped 
and believed that he has proved himself worthy of his si- 

tuation; and what he can have been doing just now to 

procure him the good word of these miscrable creatures, it 
is impossible to discover. » 

If the only appearance of truth, then, which this report 
possesses, arises from what might be judged of the Pamwcy 

by his past follies, the appearance of its want of trutfi 
arises from what may be judged of him by his present 
conduct ; and therefore he will easily see what excellent 

reason his true friends have for hoping it to be groundless, 
and what a compliment they pay him in believing it 40, 
If, however, there is the least shadow of truth in. it,—or 
if the Parxce is only weak enough, or, as he may call it, 
kiad enough to his brother, to sound the public feeling 
respectlug him, let him judge between those who recom- 
mead the proceeding, and those who advise against it, 
and let him ask himself seriously, which of the two, in 

point of sense, integrity, indepeadence, and good policy, 
ought to’ have most weight with him :—in a word, let him 
ask his own common sense, what possible good the restora- 
tion of his brother to office can do cither to the Duke ot 
to himself. 7h 

The Duke, we shall be told, did many good things in 
office, and ought on that account to be restored to an oc 

cupation of which he is fond. ‘The good things I shalt 

Fox some weeks past, there has been a strong rumour of 

the restoration of the Duke of Yoru to the office. of 

Commander in Chief, —a proceeding su utterly unnecessary, 

nawarrautable, and impolitic, that if the first impulse of a 

reasonable person was to be indignant at the report, the 

next was to laugh al, and to furget it. It has been ré- 

vired, however, with so» much confidence within these 

few days, and the ministerial Editors, iu. revenge for the 

late constitutional behavior of the Recent, seem to take 

such a malicious pleasure in repeating it, that it becomes 
every independént writer. to force his attention to the 

whject, and to omit no proper expression of his feeling 

respecting it, either of contempt for the report, Af it is 

groundless, or of pity and reprobation, if it is authorized. 

One or two of ihe more respectable papers have already 

done their duty on this occasion; but the report was so 

direcily contradicted at the time, that the others flattered 

themsclyes they were relieved from the necessity of ad- 

verling toit; and the Duke of Yous, it was supposed, 
woild hive felt himself relieved too. But his -friends, 

ia their excessive zeal to do him good, are determined, it 
ives, that he shall feel his punishment afittie longer. 

However willing the public may be to-bary the faults 
of the Duke of Yorx« ia silence, it is apt possible for them 
to forget the circumstances that first developed. his official 

ronduct, and what sort of anited voice it. wa¥*that ‘com- 
pelled him to vacate his situation, They can never forget 
the gross imbecility displayed in all his private actions ; 
they can never forget the corrupt coinpliances and par- 
lialities with which, to say thesleast of them, he made 
the interest of the army secondary to that of a prostitute; 
they can never forget the disgusting. and. monstrous fact 
relative to Dr, O'Meana, who by the assistance of this 
Prostitute was'to be made a bishop ; and certainly, after 
all this, and after endeavouring to’ trick. this very woman 

cut of her -altowance,: they can never forget with what 

espicable expectation of belief, —with what fondness of a 
silly and degraded mind »——he-advanced in the face of the 
public and contradicted all ‘Shat had been’ "proved against strous thing if an Raglish Commander-in-Chief did net. 
bin, Upen “6 the Honour 
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not dispute, such as they were; he kept the army, gene+ 
rally speaking, in good condition, and it would be a mone, 

This was only:a part of his duty, and the rést he violated 
_| in a most shameless Manner, by turning the stream of pa- _ 
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pation which he might find j 
plenty of excellent, admon; 
dently never 

of 
; 

/ 
n his library, if he has one,— | tory tracts Which ’ ; 

of 
reaa, or if read, never re thie public m 'y app 

be has evi- 
Membered 3—but | ly to him what GanGawenry said to | 

his cook,—“] shall not risk my he 
to keep you ju ciaploy 
of the Duke in this 
tional odiam jis re-instaleme 
—What advantage 

iInent.”"<), Much for the 
not ty mention 

interest | matter, 
the addi. | up 

then has the Prixce to o gather from | Genes 

such a proceeding 7 Nothing Whatever, but a puna | Heder 

Sigs ; Ss 
; ps sé | April 

édiura. - His Royal Highness can hardly fail to ee Tae 
how very acceptable io hem, al thig moment, . 

j 4 just po: he must at 

Pularity ought to be + indecd, feel, how Very acceptable it je. please by the Procceding, 
To please, he has the 
what he is about; the Ministers, who We jusily Obnoxious | *Umns 
fo hisnself; Mr. Fuller, the Punch of Purliament, whe 
was the first ty recommend the re-instatesient , and the 
Sorning Post, tat consum nation of 1] beantiful climax, 
Who sceonds the motion. On‘ the other hand, to displease. 
he bas the ‘pnblie at large, who "ertainly were against the 

_ Dyme; the best friends of his OWN side jn Politics ; 
reasunahle mev ol! aver Europe, who wish well t, England, 
aud who kuow the Dux e's incapacity ; “and Without cxcep. 
tion, all the Members of the House of Commons the’ most 
esteemed for their integrity and public Spirit, «ii that import 
ant mingrity that Voter Withant reserve aS 2inst the Duke of | 
York, including, among other setnd, ol! B ters, the Buapy rms, the Bravos, the Wi Cox es; Feng sons, Ma RTINS, Ossdistoys, Parnes, lor. 

NeRa, Hu reainsows, Livrttvows, WYN yes; dnd Even if the Prince should not be influenced by af gratifying the former‘ set of nie js inconsiderable,—and 
justate ‘the Duke 

this np iment 

and whom has he to displease 3 Duke of York, wh 9 docs not know 
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__ THE EXAMINER. 307 
positive victory was not ebtained; and their conduct is the 
more to be wondered at, as this is the first action in which the- 
ftalian Marine has been engaged, and which must gain them the 
favour and approbation of his Majesty. 1 have no doaht that 
the French Naval Officers will represent to the Minister 6f Ma- 
rine the distinguished courage the Ltalian seamen displayed on 
this necasion, 

Great as the error is which Capt. Duhourdicu committed, 
his loss is much to be regretted. Never was officer more brave, 
or seaman more skilful, But the sight of the enemy hurried 
him into an impradent temerity, 

The loss of the English is immense, 
a great part of their crews are killed, 

Fipally, the good disposition of the inhabitants of the const | 
of Dalmatia ought to be made known to your Highness. Ves- 
sels caine from all che islands to-our assistance, and the National 
Guards hastened to the coast, and offered us their support. 

A. GirstenGa, Col.-Adjutant. 

! «¢ Colanel, would, it not be better were we to wait 

= and. form one line?” I communicated this ob- 

wosatieh to the Commander; who, however, only replied — 

is This is the happiest day of our lives} two of these ships mast 

he ours. We have the advantage of two frigates over the enemys 

and we are @3 well manned as he is.” Your Royal Highness 

must be aware that on board this ship I was nothing, and that 

1 was now for the first time im an actin at sea, I could, there- 
fore, only cancar with this brave Officer; and it is impossible 

te describe the courage which animated the crew of the Favou- 

rite. ae 

A few minutes after eight, the frigate had got within gun- 

shot of two of the enemy’s ships, received their fire, and re- 

turned it with astonishing activity from both sides. The wind, 

however, fell off, and it became quite calm, We had heen 

av hour and a quarter in action, and no’ship of our divsion had 
joined us, : 

Ata quarter past nine, Capt, Dubourdiew said.to me, ** This 

isa glorious day, though I have been somewhat too rash: cou- 

rage, however; our division will yet support us.’ Scarce 
had he spoken thest words when a ball'struck him, and severed 
him intwo. About the same time the frigate Flora came into 
the line, and about half past ten the Couronne; and a half an 
hour later the Dane also juinéd, From this plain statement, 
vour Highness will easily perceive how inconsiderate our ma- 
meuvres were, 

Half their efficers, and 

PORTUGAL. 

Lisson, Mav 5.—The siege of Badajoz goes on, while 
Marshal Beresford’s corps at Menda and Almehdralijo ob- 
serve Mortier.—On the other side, Almeida is invested, — 
Regnier, with 1500 men, is in Almeida. No doubt great 
exertions will be made to relieve him. 

As the Captain of the frigate and Lieutenant were killed, the we ee te 
¢ommand devolved on me; the Midshipman, Villeneuve, PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 

ae lirected the maneeuvres, About Half past ten o’clock the masts 
of the Favourite fell by the board, and Mr, Villeneuve inti- 
mated to me that he could no longer steer tite vessel, We were 
standing, at the same time, hefore the wind, close by the Esland 
of Lissa; I gav@ orders to make for the land; took possession 
of several vessels, On board which IT put my sailors, and the 
frigate was allowed to escape without interruption. 

The Couronne having lost her masts, after the most ob- 
stinate resistance, was obliged to strike, The Danae, the Flora, 
und a corvette, ran during the night into Legsina, The Eng-. 

lish, in che utmost distress, took refuge in the island of Saint 
Cieorge, after they had set fire to the Couronne, and one of 
their own frigates, The cut-down vessel, after being wholly 
dismasted, sun against the rocks of theisland,. and in all pro- 
bability must have been dashed in piPces, The result of this 
action is on our part the loss of two frigates, The loss on the 
part of the English is one frigate, and a cut-down ship of the 
line, It is certain, that if Capt. Dobourdien had wished to 
wait longer, and concentrate his division, this day would have 
been very glorious for the Italian Navy. The extraordinary 
ceal and abitities of this Officer would have atchieved a two- 
fold Victory, At all events, the Etalian marines have covered 
themselves with glory, and acqu'red a fame that will be trans- 
milted to posterity, by engaging and baffling the Engltisb with 
“0 equal, if not an inferior force, in spite of the skill and 
maneavres of their Commanders, This merit. will neither be 
*verlooked nor anrewarded by his Majesty. - Having once en- | 
taged us, they found uo differeuce between the French and {ta- 
ans, The Italian marine has-merited the same praise, and it 
must be to England a source of much anxiety and diseppoint- 
+ tt, that the sailors of the Adriatic are not inferior to the 
rench seamen, + oe 5 ar cee “i 
The division will set sail.to-morrow, from Lessina, (or Ra- 

oer oniiet 0 re, SoA Bute i. achat” 
' is the opinion of all seafaring people, that if Capt. Dus 

bourdica had kept his division. " weshoold have got 
Postession of two of the enemy’s ships, though the enemy had 
two ¢tt-down of ‘. he . 
Pithout ships of the line (vaisseaur rases). However, 

reckouing the two corvettes. which we had more than 

On Friday week, the house of Mr. James, farmer, Lower 
St. Colamb, -Cornwall, who had been known to keep guineas 
by him, was broken into by three men, who very much cut and 
bruised the old man and his daughter (the only persons ia the 
house), and having secured a pistel Jn his room, took from a 
box near his bed above one thousand guineas! Suspicion at- 
taches to one man, who knew the house, and that there was a 
hoard of guineas in it. 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT, 

HOUSE OF LORDS, 
a 

Daring the past week, the Vexatious Arrests Bill has been 
passed, the. Royal Assent given by commission to the Slave 
Trade Felony Bill, and several others, Their Lordships have 
also been much occupied in the Berkeley and Cloncurry cases. 
On Friday, when Lord Sinmoutu moved the 2d reading of 
his Bill to amend the Toleration Act, Earls Gary and 
STANNMOPE strongly urged the propriety of allowing some 
time to elapse, in order that an adequate oppertunity should be, 
given te weigh the opinions of those numerous persons who 
ubjected to the measure.—The second reading was therefore 
postpaved till Tuesday next, and the House adjourned till 
Monday. cd 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
a - 

Monday, May 13. ’ 
“The Cinque Port Justices Bil; Trish Emberzlement Bill, 

Parish Apprentice Lodentures. Bill, and the Segar and Maite © 
Duty Bill, were read @ third tine-and passed, 
Pan ' THE KING’S DISEASE, — 

which the existing Regeney originated. He wished to ask the 
on Hon. Seeeleasene? whether or not he had it im 

¥ 

Me. Wautrareap observed, that he bad given notice t's” 

i 
4 
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iug the particular object witicd be had mentioned into conside- | state of our currency to give alarm at present ; but if ¢4,.... 
sation were departed sfrom, every danger might reasonably 4, "i 

TUE BULLION REPORT. pected toarise. Inthe state of the worldiat Present, it w-... 
. . . . . . *s « ee ” e ‘ . : i 5 j aa 

Mir. VauSitTaAat rose to propose his Resolutions, In oppo- ve iMipossite to. maivtam our rekitions in Portugal ars 

sition to thase moved by Mr. Horner.-—The subject having been tiare for the exigency o€ affairs there; Ainless. we wer, Pia! | 

already fully debated, little new wasto be expected. He had | to provide for the payment of our toons, Bul! | 
examined with great altentian the Report, and he was most | not be got but at usurious interest, The present stat 

decidedly convinced of the fallacy of its conclusions. To adopt world was so uéparali¢ied, that the charge of ilies 

it would only be the means of substituting & cumbersoiné citcu- | history could not be admitted te lnve any weight. AY 

lation for one which cost nothing, and no effect’ whatever would Mr. Moaris opposed the Resolutions. 

he prodaced on the foreign exchanges. The measure ws in The House divided on Mr, Canving’s Amendment. when 0. 

fact unpracticable: ballion was wot to be got; and if Parlia- | appeared—FLor the Amendment, 42—Aguiust it, 69— 

ment cumpelled the Bank ta adopt such measures, they woold {| rity; 40. : ; * 

ruin commercial credit altogether, The Right Hou. Gentle. } Mr. Vansitrart’s Resolutions were then agreed to 5+ 
man then teak a view of the state of the exchanges, and gave it | forma, with an understanding that they should be discussed uo. 
ng his opinion, that it would be most satisfactory to the palilic, the Report, © ve ¢ bat “ Sa 

if the House would give a pledge that the Bank-note was, Mr. Watered, in the absence of Mr. Grattan, gave no. 

ic thei belief, for all legal purposes, eqaivalent to edin, This, | tice, that his Right Hon, Friend would bring forward a mo. 
. fact, was the great object af the Resolutions he had brought | tion‘on the Catholic Petition on the S!st of May.— Adjourned 

orward . 5 aka : . es : 

: ; Tuesday, May 14. 
Mr. MaGewns contended, that the depreciation of Bank- BOARD OF CONTROUL. 

heen fully proved | Antes bad heen fully proved, and that’a cleck should be put! ge, Dywnas obtained leave to bring ina Bill fpr making 
to the system, U 

oj ; further provision for the P: yment of Salaries to the Comuiss 
Mr. Partiaoy was of opinion, that the Bank issues had not | cioners and other Officers of, the Board of Controul ; for autho. 

the effect on exchanges whicl supposed, ; 

‘Me. Tr ote ae feiebht that aR preidns system had led rising’ the Company, with consent of the Government, to resiore 
. y : ae Offi¢ers displaced by. senteiices of Courts Martial; and for au. 

Government to too svn pathetic n feeling toWards the Bank. . : ‘ 
present évils cau'd ide be hectivued ter by' the tek ae tortsing them to take up ships by private contract, 
of paper carrency, ’ The Bullion’ Commitié¢e proposed that the . MILITIA. 
Bank shoold open in two years, He would propose that even Mr, Ry DER also obtained leave to bring in a Bill to permit 
this should not he positively enacted, but teft to the fatuie edin- he ioterchange of the'services of the English and Irish Militias, 
sideratiog of Parliament, He thought that a nivderate limita. | “48 plan was, that not more than one-third of either Militia 

tion of paper would enable them to pay in cash after the expl- shoukl be sent from one country fo the other at one time ; that 
ration of tWo Years, and for these reasons collectively, he the English Militia should not ‘coutinue in |reland more than 
should vote against the propositions of his Right Hon, Friend | ‘%® Ye" nér the [rish in England mare than three years at 

(Mr. Vansitiart).: °° | O54. Fe af Page os one time; that they shogld not afterwards he sent but in rotas 
Mr. CANNING observed, that the House whs called upon tion; and that inno event shoald either be sent to the other 

16 dtclare, for the first time, principles which found ha sup- country, bat by 4n order from his Majesty. “He also proposed, 
port fn hissery of the principles of the Constitution. Three of that they should have the power of volunteering, ‘and that 
the proposéd Resolutions; the Ist, 3d, and 15th, ‘were af this |‘ Commanders should inform each regiment that their services 
extraordindry uature, The Right Hon. Gentleman might as | Were purely voluntary. “This was the outline of the Bull. 
well have intreduced the state: of the weather into his Proposi- THE BULLION REPORT. 
tions,—and periaps With mére logical precision, from its known Mr, G. Jounstone entirely agreed with the Report of the 
tefluence ypon corn,—( A ‘laugh. )—On the third Resolation, | Committee, ors PE hg FeO yd ee 
which dseerted that the Bank-note was held to be equal to the Mr. Foneee did not like the Report at all:—he theught it 

at of the-realin; Mr, Canning observed, that this was | was all a humbug—one of the ireuieix humbugs that ies wat 
or granted a position cuntrary to- the fact, and pon | put upon the country since thé affair of the Duke of York.— 

4 ch the public rind was’ so decidedly at variance,  Péople | ‘There was no depreciation at allete knew of none whatever. 

he rete Rica one patty Was wrong ahd another right ; but it | 1t was all the system of that base; chwatdly factidn, who were 
an ae ah Hon, Geatleman alone to say, that there | undermining the credit of the country—( Order, Order. )— 

mlghe welt'be ors nee ae t The passage from Milton | Yes, that malevolent faction, He did not puzale himself with 

more ‘einbrotls ni f ong 1 mee eres aud by decision | these things. If the guinea was now worth 24s. why tot say 

ri came for ialidination, to-1 hin os re aa ‘ when perebus so at once? » But Jet the country be firm: let it’s currency be 

Owhre Wil tight ; 7 ried - them told, “* Oh, Gentlemen, | kept up, and all will be well. Why should we not Have a cir- 

; ( Laughter. Mens cas tis more, yoa are all of one opinion!” | culation of otir-own, that nobody would take from us? The 
een a aaa > dl never aw of an instance it Which | people wilt tuke ‘any «hing for money: ‘they would take tallow 

they knew to to tunaben i" w: believe propositions whieh | candlés for change,’ if they would not melt in their pockets.— 

Hon. Movcr conceive that if the premises, Did the Righg | (Loud langhter.)—If we adopt this plan, we may for ever 

dharacte? of the House would ‘House. agreed to them, the | defy the evemy,: “If wevonly- agree ahont it, weeun make 4 
syneninntaibhe tech abana ce? be advanced? _Whag | circulation of any thing-—ofleather, or oyster shells. If we 

cogelusion hat ihbey would ad his 40 ladare ‘him to the | can only keep up credit for a’year, we shall have Bonaparte 

as stated “one Revolt ep i coioud of Inw and fart, | on-his knécs at the end of itt ihat-Ty'raint’ will then despair of 
desired the Howse’ with him, %ik igi Hon, Gentleman raining us.—Mr, Fuller only wished tie could see a Gentlemat 

discoveredthat che dasth vt ein cenit ‘wh; having | in the House :—( Laughter )——He meant! Mr. Sheridan,—that 

ple s0 to liclievé 3 the hely:Inquis suny wished thé ped- | graet man—ihat able person—he would give him ‘a hundred 
avt be patoat of.thele be pens re ee play-houses—for he always came forward when there wx 4 

maicaining & difereas epinion chet geht sg pinion ated for | wok his party andapoke Memind... He (Mr. F,) wished he 
ed«; So the Rig’ Hye, Genileraan wished tbe Mouse to decree | splctoe rete penne, eee Nate vat don the ae Nic 4 spiring set+«4 Or Order, )—li_ grieved him to see the time 
thal paper. gpl Cage decicer pede: would re- | of the Sleses bakamios in etic aoe Go vee ew'tech aboot 
man du leave the Chain ns more “t Phat the Chair- | and sweating abtiueebis, Bullion Report. Tt would not, it se io Bae sen ' ; | 

| Mr. Peacey a contended, that» there ~ oes ©. Lend, wake g bit better figure than that nonsensical dispute b¢- 
q we ec | wat nothing in the! tween the pea and hinseel! !—( Much laughter. ' 

; . , « 7 * musty) ¥ ? ¥ 1 3 t : ee } i. 7 ” ei ker z : , : | : d «f ; 
. 7 ' 
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ee been considered the most precious, metal, from its 

ae well as from its orgament and use, It was the most 
sare the most malleable, the most beautiful of -all metals ; 

~ it was besides—the most hard to be got.—( Hear, hear!) 

rhe bullion was not the standard of our currency; Mint coin, 

and Mint coin only, Was and. paper, as referable to such coin, 

was not in the smallest degree depreciated. 

Mr. S. THORNTON disapproved of any departure from the 

—_ anole; on the contrary, was satisfied that there 

was a manifest depreciation, [a [reland, there were two public 

vices—for paper and for gold. te ee 

Mr. W. Suir enumerated many instances in which a diffe- 

| rence was. made to the amount even of twelve per cent, be- 
owen paper aud, coin, and coatended that these fnstances were 

vadeniable proofs of (Wo prices, and consequently of a depre- 

ciajion of paper. -, , . . 
The resolutions were then read a second time. . 

Mr, Hoang then propased ad Amendment, which was ne- 
gatived, . ‘ Be en 
o the question that the resolutions be agteed to, a conver- 

sativa ensued of some length as to the preragative of the Crowa 
toalter the weight and Gneness of the standard coin, which the 
friends of Ministers maiutained in the afficmative,—Mr. Tienr- 

wey then :inoved another Amendment, which was also negativ- 

ed,—Adjourned, , eet . 
g Wednesday, May 15. | . 

Mr. Baanb postioned his motion for a Reform in .Partia- 
ment, at the desfreof his friedds, till a futyre day. He could 
not exactly fiz the time} -but he hoped to-do so early in the en- 
suing mouth, 

Mr. Monats ohtained leave to bring in a Bill to amend the 
33ih of the King, extending the powers of Justice of Assize. 

| The object wats, first, to etiable the Judges to remaud criminals 
to a particular jurisdiction for the exetdtion of their sériten- 
ces;—24. to enable them te compel the particular jurisdiction 
to pay the proper expences, These were oot to be compulsory 
ga ibe Judges, but subject ta their discretion, 

The British Callico Bill was passed, 
Toa Committee of Supply; among other sums, were voted— 

for the Westminster Improyements; 14;000i—Naval Asylum, 
41;382/—British Museum; 19994. 

Mr. Rose stated, that by the improved regulations of dduis- 
sion into the British Museum; 29,000 were adiiitted toa season 
josjead of 15,000 as before, and with liberty to remain in any 
uf the rooms as long as they pleased, 
The House went into a Committee on the East India Com- 

paty’s Petitions for liberty to raise twd° millions on bonds,— 
Leave givea, 

Mr. Dospas brought tp tte Board of Controul Salary 
ugmentation Bill, Me suid nothing as to the Salaries of the 

Commissionersy but it was absolutely necessary to augment the 
Salaries of the Clerks iu the, President’s Office: The expence 
of that Olfice had ‘been confined to 1130001, in 1793, and no 
Sugmentaiion had been made since; An addition of $000), 
duly was wanted, , . 

Mr. Cegevey thought the Salaty of the Prevident might be 
eugmented by diminishing the allowances to the Commissidners. 
Hie also staiedy iat Mr. Daadas.and his father, Lord Melville, 
had between sbem 11,0001, a-year out of the public money.— 
he laborious office might be executed at a Jegs salary in. consi- 

Crration of the sihecurt, b 
wan PeRcevat suid, that pensions wete granted sométimes 
-  provieo, that if the grantee came tote a valuable office, 
ae should cexse, But that did not apply tv the pre- 

‘ wae Founestone stated, that the Chancellor of the Exe 
a par $ himself, muck tu his credit, bad waved his salary for 
Bill ecu he Wook another mych wore | ives —The 

b, tt. W- Pous obtained, leave to bring ina 
as Touated on w dthe Schools in Ireland, This 

mate upoo the state of these scliouls, 

ms 

THE EXAMINER: 

Bill; appoiming | baying since changed bis opinions, he now opposed w 

Avams entered upon a history of the coin: —Gold, } «flera laborious investigation, He stated that every Clergy- 
man in Ireland, on getting a living; took an oatl to have a 
school kept in the parish, The way was, however, to give 
403, to a schoolmaster for this purpose, who might keep the 
schoel, or pocket the money withodt, as he chose, This re- 
quired amendinent, 

THE BULLION REPORT. 
The House having resumed the further consideration of the 

Resolutions on the Bullion Report, ; 
Mr. Tterney agreed in every respect with the Report, exe 

cept as to the last resolution,—the remedy, But the counters 
resolutions were so pregnant with mischief, that he deemed it 
his daty to propose anamendment. On the subject of depreci- 
ation, a paper had been put into his hands wliich threw consi« 
derable light én that point! The Right Honourable Gentle. 
ian had a deputation, sbme time ago, from several of the mast 
respectable traders in London, when they stated that a greut 
part of the evils which the commerce of the country was gufe 
fering were owing to the depreciation of the currency, They 
stated expressly to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, that there 
was @ depreciation, and that the evils of the lew exchange was 
to be attributed to it. The paper was signe:dt by the house 
of W/m. Mellish and Co. by Thornton and Co, by Sir Chas, 
Price, and by several of the most respectable houses in London. 
Whether that opinion was right or wrong, he would not Sy 5 

but when it was expressed by a depatation from the most re+ 
spectable hduses in London, it was rather sipralar thata resaly- 

tion should be brought farward, asserting that there wat ne 
depreciation in the public estiutation, Paper was lessened in 

valde by the price df gould rising above the price of the curs 
reucy, Though he himself, for instance, in his individual deal.- 

ings, might find no difference between guineas and papery would , 

any mw say, in discussing the estimate of value, that paper was 
equally valuable with gold? [t had beea urged that this sup> 

poses the laws of the reali to be broken; but every day they 
were Broken} and though this wight be lamented, it could be 

no surprise, No hectiu being could doubt, that if gold in bule 

lion was more adviintageous than paper, that billidn would be 
preferred to paper, Go td the balliod merchant, and see if 
the samie -quantity of bulljon can be got for paper as for gui- 
neas, Sapposing a pecson to have conuection with Lreland, 
which would he prefer? How then codld it be said thatthey 

were equal? On this subject he should say less; because no- 
thing wus ever more happily exposed and ridiculed than the 
proposition was by a Right Hon, Genilémad (Mr, Canning, )— 
The late Gord Liverpool seemed to have written witha pros 
phetic @ye to some” futare Caancellor of the Exchequer, whe 

should venture to maintain that we should hdve paper at bome - 

that we might séad all our money abroad, That respectable 
writer stated the dangerof the idea, that we possessed the al. 

chymy of turning paper to gold, ‘and that we might export all 
our guld to those courtries who did mot possess that alchymy, 
He could not help speaking with disdain, when be heard a Bri- 
tish Chancellor of the Exchequer maintain that such a system 
should be persevered in, not fot safety, but for benefit, and for 
ithe more effectunlly carrylog on foreign war, The resolation 
which he should propese would avoid the difficully of the last 
resulution of his Learned Friend (Mr. Horner), It was ime 
possible to say what would be the situation of (he country at 
the end of two years 3 definite pesiods too could be easily en 
larged, as there werealready but too many instances of, The 
best thing, therefure, at present, was to declare (hat nothing 
could justify the restrictions but the public safety. His motion, 
therefore, was, ** that it was bighly important that the Baok 

restriction should be removed at the carliest periud at which it 

could be done cunsistéat with the public safety, and that, dure 
ing the restrictions, the Baok should continue to act upun the 
principtes upon which they acted previous to 1797.” | + 

Sit Joun Sr¥cratn said, be had been called a propelstes 

he had opposed the restriction in 1797 from a principle of, 
public duty, concelving it to be injurious to tbe public interest s 

ith similar 
motives a wow meassre, which’ he was coofident would be af- 

tended with the mest ruinous efects. Notwithstanding all thas 
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had been snid in éaily, in monthly, and ia quarterly publica- 
tivns on tbis subject, his persuasions remained upaltered. He 

held that there were two sorts of currency, a metallic and a re- 
piesentative currency, the jatier of which’was applicable to all 

the purposes of the former, and to othersbeside. Bank moocy 
might be described as money issuing upon good security, aud 
always retutning ina limited time to tlie coffers whence it was 

issued, thus constituting an unobjectionable-and perfect circu- 

lating medium. Would not paper make purchases of every de- 

scription, as well as coin, at the present moment, and woul it 
not go just asfar, provided it was in sufficient quantity? The 
advantages of a paper currency he conceived to be these, first, 
That it might be increased according te-the demands of cirey- 
lation; 2dly, That it made us independent of. foreign countries 
for our currency 4 and lastly, That it exeriéd a magical influ- 
ence on all iniernal improvements, trade and manufactures, 
Loans were in consequence easily made, at low interest, inthe 
midst of expensive wars, new roads and canals undertaken, and 
the spirit of enterprise universally diffused, ( lcar, hear, hear, 
Siom Mr. Perceval), With one hagd Great Britain appeared 
spreading cultivation over the land, and with the other'exfend- 
ing forcign commerce, and defeating a foreign enemy, (Hear, 
dear.) Already was Portugal delivered, and he ascribed this 
glorious event to the abundance of our circulating. medium.— 
Our modern Midases might dwell, indeed, upon the mischief 
of an excess of currency, and assert its existence in defiance 
of. the clearest and most indisputable evidence. (4 iaugh.)— 
He would now mention three tests by which an excess. could be 
judged; Did Bank-riotes pass currently from hand ty haod?— 
Were they received atthe Exchequer? And did the circulation 
not exceed in amount the revenue? If tliese questions were 
amwered in the affirmative, no excess couid have taken place, 
Having made these remarks, he ‘would now siinply state a few 
facts. During four years our funded dept tad only increased 
12,000,0001. and since 1801, the whole increase of our réye- 
nue amounted ouly te 13,370,0001, (Hear, hear.) Was it 
possible then that men of common understanding could any 
Jonger assert that our resources were declining, or that.thére 
was any evil inour present system of currency ? Jt Was a say- 
ing of Frederick the Great, that it was a happy thiag the sys- 
tems of metapitysicians had no influence on the price of the 
quartern loaf; and in the same spirit he earnestly deprecated 
the adoption of the counsels of the Bullion Cominitice, whose 
reasonings, lrowever ingenious, led to the most pernicioys con- 
sequences. The greatness and welfare of a State were all com- 
prehended in the preseryation of its established religion, its 
established government, and its established. currency.“ He 
must resist, therefore, any janovation upon the last, a3 one of 
the three important links of society, ; 4% 

Mr, Mawwnixa defended the conduct of the Directors af the 
Bank of England, and denied that the Babk bad any interest 
distinct from that of the public, Their paper issue was not 
regalated with a view to the raising of any éxcessive or une 
reasonable profit. res Lhi ta 

Mr. ITusxtsson apprehended that the Right Hon. Baronet 
had-io bis zeal for the paper cause let out seit more 
thaw the advocates of paper could wish to have disclosed, He 
secmed not dnly to deny the evils of an excessive paper. issue, 

- butsto bail it as another and midst promising system of finance ; 
and-thut,*as for the vulgar prejudices in favour of gold and 
silver, they duglit to be at once exploded. or left merely to 
these modern Midgses who would ruin the country io the fury 
of their speculations, This ghorious paper system was tn rescue 
™ ftom rar inoee of gold and silyer, which the Right Iloa, 
aropet oved, by a gactation from a h ty 

must inevitably muke 1 the boat vis A wheat as ete 
aud powerful,” With 

could be no question; "was it that their intrinsic ws as | 
ame, or was it had the same exc 
Are the two 

THE EXAMINER _ 
Mr. Meale, was called and asked 4s to thig polit, Fe (Mr, y 
kisson) should wish te pot him two questious only s-—~firss A - 

the dollars and crown-picces eqdivalent?” “and to this h. wa . 
certainly answer, no. The second questi wootd be Ry eal 

process can you make them equivalent? Theonty reply he reli 

give to this, would be perhaps, a l4augh—because he thie 

impossible—they could not be made equivalent. Tr was fad 

to talk of a.standard when jit could be trated only to a peta} 

lnw. An equivalent in such a case could only be compared ty 
| the story of the Scholars, who complaining of the dimunitioy of 
their commons, were desired to get a pair of magnifying glass., 
through which to view their allowgnce, Such was the ca. 
with the dollars—Gentlemen had only to view them through » 
diferent medium, and they would perceive thein to be large, 
one day than they bad been the preceding. 

Mr. S. Tuorntown stated, that within these two-day; 4 
hanker had put into his hands 500 guineas in gold, requesting 1, 
have inexchange for them, from the Bank, tokens to theamoun, 
at the rate of 5s. 6d. each; anda similar application had bees 

made a few days before for an exchange as bet ween guiness an 
tokens, to'the amount of 8001,° This was better than any rea. 

| soning, as to theif value, could be supposed to be. 
Mr, Witwerroree wassatisfied that those would he found 

to be the best frieuds to the country who advised, that the pre. 
sent system should not be pushed too far, 

Mr. Banine contended that the country was in such a fir. 
titious state as to every part of political econamy, that she could 
not go on with a circujation adapted to legitimate purposes, 
At the present, however, such was the state of the Continent, 
and of our trade, that it was impossible for us to® bring back 
the precious metals ipto ciscplation., To talk in this situation, 
as a Right Honourable Gentleman (Huskisson) had done, of 
the Theories of Locke or Newton, was not more Absurd than 
the redsoning of ag Honourable Gentleman Tast night, who car- 
ried the House back to the days of Moses. 

The House then divided,— For the Resolution, 79—Foar the 
Amendment, 24-—-Majority in favourof the Resolutios, 5. 

Mr. Honner theo proposed his several Amendments to the 
Resolutions ‘of Mr. Vausit(git, not with the yieW to any dis- 

acussion, bat that they might he enteréd on the Journals, 
r. VANSITTART denied the facts asserted in Mr. Hornei’s 

Amendments, =" 
' Me, Flohnwer was conjent that the matter should now rest 

on their counter asssertious, Which would thus ajipear opposed 
to each otheg on the Journals, E mS 

Mr. Hog 
then put’and negatived. 

Mr. Tienney proposed his Amendment, but this was also 
uegatived, ie sk ; HQ bee agen 8 

‘The whole of Mr, Yansittart’s Resolutions being put and 
agreed to, the Howse adjourned, 4 

Nt wt ) * Thursday, May 16. ~ 
The further. consideration of the Repurt on the Grand Junc- 

tioh Canal Rill was opposed, but was carried, po*a division, 
by a majority of 33, + GA) i 6 Bee, 4 , 

ot Se ty IRELAND; 
4 Petition from the Irish Brewers, praying fer an alteration 

in the Duties on Spitits, was, after some debate, referred to 4 
Select Comurinec, Tt appears that the duty in Erelund is only 
2s, 6d. per gallon, while ig Rugtand jt ayrounts tods. Yd. The 
consequence of which was, that, the' price being low, the ino 
rals and health of the lawer orders were much injured.—Sir J. 
New port said, that im Waterford 9 wan could get intoxicated 
in eee braytly manger for Ad, © Ae 

The’ Petition from the: Irish Proprietors of Newspapers, 
Sy a8 praying for a repeal of the Jute Duties upon Advertisements, # 

tits to thie several Resolutions were *s Amendme 

| being highly injuriogs ta. the liberty of the press, wnd. not pre- 
ductive to the Revenue, was proposed to be referred to a Com- 
mittee vf the whole House, ‘This motidn was otijected to by 

4 Ministers, who contended: that a tax on advertisements could 
uot injure the fPeedem of the press, and that the doties in Ire- 
land were only two-thirds of the amount of those ia Englan'. 
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i Ministers suid, that if the Irish preferred the latter mode, | fired. a shot at da $ but with the hope of running her on shore, 

they had no ohjection to it, —On the other hand, if was con- aid being close to ity they fought hirg tind’ I am sorry to say 
tended that the Lrish could pot bear an equal taxation, with the Seylla had two seamen killed, one Midshipman and one ma- 

England; that the duty should never fave been imposed ; that rine slightly wounded; _ I was only enabled to get possession of 

it did apt increase the revenue, bit only served te put dowuthe | one of her cdnvoy, a sloop laden with wheat; the other four 
ress altogether 5, that no publit paper could exist without Ad- | having got within the recks and ran on sliore} indeed I was 

yertizements, and if they were heavily taxed, the injury to the | glad, from the shattered State of La Cannoniere; and the wind 

ress was apparent,—-On a division, the motion was lost by a | and sea locreasing, to get out from where I was with what I 
majority of 12. ‘. > had.—In tliis little affair [ have great satisfaction to mention 

Leave was given to bring in a Bill to authorize the Trish | that Mr. Speck, first Lieutenant; afl the Oditers and crew I 

Judges to punish by hard labour ant imprisonment persons sen- | have the honour to command, did all they could ;.E should be 
tenced to transportation, &e.—Adjourned, proud to have an opportunity where they could shew themselves 

Friday; May Vi. to a greater advdutage.—TI have the honsut to be; &e. 

el de his uotion against the policy of ex- : : Leb og ngghe na Mr. HowARTH made hits mo ee eee {A Letter from Capt. Talbot, of, the Victorious, gives at 
empting the property of Foreigners, fovested it our funds, | secount of the destruction of the Leoben, Ttalian sloop of war, 
from the operation of the Property Tax.—He urged many of 10 gans aad 60 men, bound to Corfu, with orduance stores. } 
cegent argaments against such indulgence: which wefe an- 7 © - 
wwered by Ministers, who contended that it would now be a , ds S eci e dad sialon otis 
emit of faith (6 tax such property. The motion was w» itit- P M. T SANKRUPTCIURS SUPERSEDED: | re a | P, M. Tayler, Liverpool, merchant: 
drawn 3 though Mr, Howarth pledged himself to bring the S Mintinee Uttitet Bas Cidberiahde <dt nuts ae; - 
subject again before the House.—-A motion for adjournment R paper S sas a “a a nyc ie ape ¢ aie nr bl 
having been carried-on Mr, Taylor's motion respecting Suitors mn ee. ee =v ae 

BANKRUPTS, ia Chancery, the Hou-e adjourned till Monday, ~ ‘ : : a Chancery, J . J. Amick, Old Bood-street, perfunitr; ——— 

: ne : M. Berry, Barnsley, Yorkshire, grdcver. 
TUBSDAY S.LONDON GAZETTE. - | Cy and W. H. Haffam, Limehouse, ship-chandlers; 

: R. Hant, King’s Lyon, Norfolk, tailor, 
Admiralty-Office, May 14. J, Jaeobs,; Walcot, Somersétshire, plaisterer, 

Copy of a Letter transmitted ly Sir Charles Cotten; Baronet. | R. Keys} Skinner-street, victualier, | 
His Majesti’s ship Ajax, off Elba, March 31, | E- Robinson; Whitehaven, Cumberland, mercer, 

Stn,—Ia pursiancé of the instructions I ‘had the honour to | J. Saffery, Canterbury} bddksellert 
receive front you on thé 26th ings, Por intercepting the frigales | Z. Shaw, Dudley; Worcestershire} mercer, aes 
which had escaped from Toillon td tlie eastward, I lost tit a | H. White, George-street, Matchestet-squire, coal-merchdot) 
moment in pushing through the Straits of Bonafacie, directing | J. Whittle, Liverpool, tailor, 
the Unité at the same time to go todad by, Cape Corse. Gn ' ‘ 
thy rejoining her last night off this island, [ was fiformed she SAFURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
had been chased during the day by the enemy's frigates, and nate 
that théy wete workirg tlirough the Piombico Passage. All 
stil was immediately made in that direction, aod at ddwa this 
morning they were discovered, viz. Emily, 40 guns, Adrian, 
49, Dromadaire, 20, a little to windward, From the short 
distance they were fram the land, I regret we could ‘only stic- 
ceed in cutting off the Dromadaire, the rear ship} the other 
two narrowly escupett frdui Capt. ChamBerlaytie by running in- 
to Porto Ferrajo. re ee . 
The Dromadaire ig & very fine frigate-built ship, of $00 tGns, 

sails remarkably well, aud is only five months old; she was: 
constructed by the French Government for the éxpress purpdse 
of carrying sture’. Her cargé consists of 15,000 shut dnd shells 
of different sizes, and 90 tons of gunpowder, i. ? 
_ She was commanded bv a Lieutenant de Vaisseau; and her 
rommement 150 men, From the report of the prisoners it ap- 
pears they were bound to Corfu. have the honoar to be, &c. 
Yu Sir C. Cotton, Bart.; Sc. &e. R. W. OrwdAy. 

flis Majesty's brig Scylla, within Les triagos Rotks, 

Downing-street, May 1B, 1811) 

A Dispatch, of which the following is an E stract; wasn the 
15th ivst. received at Lord Liverpool’s Odiee, addressed td 
his Lordship. by. Lieutenapt-General Viscodut Wellingion; 
dated Villa Formosa, Ist May 161k, , etl 

Having received intelligence from Lieuterant-General Sir 
Breat, Spencer oa the 27th April; two days after L addressed 
your Lasdship lasts that the enenty were increasing their force 
on the Agueda, Larrived here on the 25th, The enemy Had on 
the 23d attacked our picquets on the Agava, but were repulsed. 
Catalan Debha ned Campbell, of the 52d reginient; aud Licu~ 
tendat. Beles, of the 95th regiment; distinguished theatselves 
upon this occilsion, in which the allied troops defeiided their 
post tigainst very superior numbérd of the enemy; Que Liew= 
tenant, (Licutenaat Pritchard) sivd seventven goldiets were 
wounded. The enenty sepedted their attack- spon odr picquets 
on the Azava on the 274} and were aguinrepitised 5 aud this 
day again they recomiditved the bunks of this civer Wits eight 
squadrons of catelty dnd three bastaliods of infantry; They 
did not maké dny attenst fo: pass the river; mur did theyat- 
tick the picqiets upon the bridge of Miriatva. ey have col- 
lected d very large foree ac Cludad Rodrigo, ~Marshul Mas-. 
serid and the tead+quarters of the drmy are at that place. 

The river Agaeda is aut yet fordable fur infuntry; batis sd 
for cavalry: eae ~ | 

Sir William Beresford tins taken dp the gidsiliod which f 

dts ; off orlaiz, May 8, ; 
Sit,—t have the pleasure td inform you, being close in with 

the Le of Bas, this morning, at fialf-past dine o'clock, Lab- 
scived a muin of War brig, with five sail wader convey, to lee- 
ward, which I immediately gave Chace to; half-past eleven 
@me up and commenced firidg «it lier and conyay 3 45’ minutes 
we eleven, finding we were within Les Triage’ and. Pontgalo. 
a Und she was detérmin@d; if possible, to run on shore, | 

tuuiged ime to ny the Seylla om board her; thei ging eight nots s in two minutes aflerwirds we got possessivn; but not 
before her first Cupsain, ove Midshipman; the Boatiwaib; and 
three seamen, were kil ‘one, M * PE bbe ee? a 

dangerously, and five sedmen + y whuided, She pros 
be tlie Preuch ifttional brig 1 

heard that Ke had fee the bridge dt Juramenba, 
: | ‘Admiralty Office, May \8: ga 

1) Copy Uf & Letter transmitted by Sir Charles Cotton, Bart., 
4 _ tet ole dil ‘Hlediterranedt, = ” 

- - = ieiegasate His Majéihy's Ship Amphion, off thd 
Ti, Bis si @ ee ’ Lissa, March baa bald, : 

It is with muc re] to acquaint you, that afte to} Itisw pleasu Mate eo ay ae Ma ibe om 
fig uctivn of six boursy we lia ; 

‘ 
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had. proposed for him im Bstremadura; but L have not yet. 
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__THE EXAMINER 
a a ete bined French and Italian squadrons, consisting of 5 frigates, | sary for fortify ing aud garctooning the Fstand of Lissa, Thanks 

] corvetie, | brig, 2 schooners, | gun-hoat, and | xebec; the | to Providence, we have this time Prevented them, 
force opposed to them was, his Majesty’s ships Amphion, Cer- I have to lament the loss of many valuable officers and ¢ 
berus, Active, and Volage. On the morning uf the 13th, the | but in a contest of this kiad ut was to he Active made the signal fora strange fleet to » indward, and Capt. Hoste passes an ealugium on his brave officers a; ud men. 7 

‘ 

‘ . > 
° “. ’ - 

daylight discovered to us the enemy's squadron |: ing to, off the I enclose a statement of the enemy's force, together With 
north point of the island of Lissa 5 the wind at that time was | a returo of killed and wounded in the squadron, 

a nd dee ply 

from the north-west, a fine breeze. The enemy having formed | lament they are so great, I have the hanour to be &e. into divisions; instantly bore down to attack os under all pow-ble sail, The British line, led by the Amphion, was furmed by signal io the Clesest order an the starbourd tack to receive them, At nine A, M. the action commenced by our firing on the headmust ships as they came within range; the i ‘ention of the enemy Appeared to be to brenk our line in two places,—the starboard division, led by the French Commodore, bearing upon the Amphion and Active, and the larboard division on the Cerberus and Volage; in this attempt he 

WILLIAM Hoste To George Eyre, Esq. Senior Officer. 

| 

| List of Kitled and Wounded, 
| Amphion—15 killed, 47 ¥ ounded, 
Cerberus—13 killed, 44 wounded, 
Active—9 killed, 26 wounded, 
Volage—13 killed, 33 wounded. 
Total—50 killed, 150 wounded, 

nd pas fre wad nowkY tmoxt aboard of us), hy the well directed itipaixs States Haves ‘Saree. ‘eae a Davey, i; 
fire and Compact order of our line, He then endeavoured to inate : yA > bY» v, Mig. as betwece thea cee = suncic amen Wounded, —Captatus Hloste and Moore ; Lieutenants Dunn 

‘ iOS, { as 6 e > a >. atid ta . , sa. ’ 
tempt, and rendered ¢0 totally womsnageabic, that in the act Suen, aa 7 aoe a oe Alessrs; Bar. 
of wearing he went op shore op the rocks of Lyssa in the eres i frewell, ioste, Waldegrave, But ane, and Goode 
greatest possible confusion, 

oe Lnglish Squad | 
The line was then wore to renew. the action, the Amphion Amphion, W Hoste, fsa. avs. of $2 £u0s aud 254 me, 

nat half a cable-length from the shore; the remainder of the on I. A Bales a. Ce ‘ of $8 a s d ee 

enemy's starboard division passing under our stern and engaging V Ta die tae ae oe = iy diag Guns 1G S09 mei, 
Ws at leeward, whilst the larhoard division tacked and re. PH ’. Haunby, Jisq. Capt, . Satay and 175 men, 
mained to windward, engaging the Cerberus, Volage, and Se = W ety Bet Capt., of 32 guns and 254 wen, 
Active, In this ‘tuation the action commenced with great vial, 124 ee i fury, His Majesty's ships frequently in positions which uan- : - Freach Squqdron, ah 
aivoidahly esposed them toa raking fire ofthe enemy, who with La Favorite, Monsieur Dubordieu, Commandant dy Division, 
his superiority of Humbers had ability to take advantage Capt, Dellamaliiere, of 44 guns aad 350 12e0 ; barat, 
of its but nothing, sir, could withstand the brave equa. Flore, M. Peridier, Captain, of 44 Buns aud 350 men; struck, 
dron I had the honour to command, Ag twenty minutes but escaped, 

. past eleven A. M, the Flora struck her colours, aud at Danae, of 44 guns and 350 men; escaped, : : 
twelve the Betlona followed her e“ample, The enemy to Corona, M, t’asquilage, Captain, of 44 tweoty-four pounders 
Windward now endeavoured to make off, but were followed up and 359 men; taken, 

, 
ts close us the disabled state of his Majesty’s ships would admit Bellona, M. Dudon, Captain, of 32 Sins and 224 men; taken, 
of, andthe Active avg Cerberus were enabled at 3 P.M. tg | Caroline, M. Baratavick, Captain, of 23 guns aad 224 nen ; 
compel the sternwass of them to surtender, when the action escaped, ; ceased, leaving us in posession of the Coron: the Bellona of 32 seus (the French Cowmod 
of 44 ZUM Ou shore, who sortly afier blew 
ful explosion, the 

t of 44 guns, and | Principe de Augusta brig, Bologne, Captain, of 16 guvs aod ore), the Favorite 105 men; fscaped, up With a dread. | Schooner, of 10 guns and 60 men ; escaped, - forveite of the enemy making all possible sai} Schooner, of 2 guns and 37 MCh; Cecaped, - 
tote N. W., and two frigates crowding sail for the port of | Xebec, of 6 guns and 70 men; escaped, Lessina, the brig making off to the 8S. E,, and the small crafy | Gun-boat, of 2 guns aud 35 meu; e: ‘aped, 
Aying in every direction; nor was it in my power to prevent { Troops embarked, 500, them, having no ship im Aa state to follow them, Total—272 guns, 2655 men, 1 ust vow account for the Flora’s getting away after hay. (This Gazette coniaing also a Letter from Capt. Buller, of 
bag struck her coloars, + At the time [ Was engaged with that the Cambrian, off Rosas, stating that. the fortress of Figueras 
ship, the Beliona was raking us; and when she struck, I had surrendered te the Spaniards ow the 10th of April ;—that Sr. 

ne bert that Could possibly thke possession of her, I therefore Philion-und Palamas )Were taken possesion of by the Cam- 

preferred closing “ith the Bellona and taking her, ty losing | brian and Volontaire on the 12th and bth, the guas al) em- 

time alongside the Florn, which T already considered beloug- | barked, and ihe batteries destroyed, It appears that the 
1g tous, FE call on the officers of my own squadron as well as garrison wof Figueras, consisting of 200 Frenchmen and 400 
saa OF the evemy 10 wituess my avtertion, : The correspond- | Ftalians, having quarrelled, the later opened the gates to the 
ence  baye had om this rubject with the French captain of the Spaniards, who put every Frenchman to the sword,—A fier 

Dauar (now their fummodore) and which I 
a ; ing 
PS took full possession of this im por- 

is convincing ¢ and even their own officers (p tant " and the French, in an attempt to retake it, lost 100 

knowledge the fact, lodeced, { might have 
. 

u 
delay of getting 4 

us pursuit of Capt, 

ie 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED, J. Macauley and J, Oldfield, Liverpool, wWerchants, from “May 21, to July 9, 
. BANKRUPTs, H. Rogely, §;, Ives, draper, ‘we, Croydon, cutler, OB J. Eltis, Swintomstreet, Gray’s-ingelane, scavenger, i, Pasley, 84, Martin’s-court, St, Martin's-lane, jeweller, 43 op thers, Bab, haberdasher, 

had long comidered her as Our Own: the boat ou board the Belioua, and the anxic Gordon after the beaten enemy) euabled tig, to steal off, till to Jate for our shattered ships te come up with him, his rigging and sails apparently not mich injured, hut by the hlaws of war I shail ever mainiaia We belongs to uw. The enemy's ree was commanded by Mops. Dubourdieu, a Captain de valsseay — a pers of the Legion of Honour, whe is killed, i. Vetice to ' 
noble losoiie o er? bide, “They oi 4 saan : Guest, Kingstou-up on-Thames Stocer, 

ne 8 oe : . Jaca frum Ancoan the | i. Chariton, Oxford, dealer in corn, ~ pee MMB Rece |W, Morris, Gracechurch-street, victualler, Af Ss 
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2 flockeys Jums Horsinigton, Somersetshire, cheese-dealer, 

Gi, Larandon, Margate, wine-merchant, 

1 Coates, New Sarum, apothecary. ; | 

1 Pian North Barrew, Somersetshire, cheese-merchant, 

1 Oram, Cricklade, Wiltshire, cheese-fuctor, 

G. Gilchrist, Liverpool, tmherchant. ). Fotheringham, Liverpool, merchant. ; 

j, Rowlandson Hodgson, Seuth America, merchant. 

(, Quinclet, Liverpool, broker. ; _. 

w, Wigmore, Narrow-stréet, Limchouse, biscuit-baker, 

}, Young, Strand, apothecary. 

1 Baston and J. Hillier, Pool, Dorset, linen-drapers. 

W, Cooper, Minories, *iWk-mercer, 

R. Ford, Bristol, rope avanufacturer, 

A. Haley, Horton, Bradford, Yorkshire, cotton-manufacturer, 

W. Gowthan, Moulton, Lincolishire, grocer, 

§ Seear, St. James’s+s rect, confectioner, 

T. Amsinck, Tarnham-Green, merchant, 

W. Harre, Bow-Common-lane, Mile
- End, merchant, 

C. Beckwith, Huddérsfield, Yorkshire, innkeeper. 

8B. Corf, Liverpool, butcher,: 

J. aol J, Brown, Kingston-upon-T] ull, merchants, 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 

8 per Cent. Consols eee eeeeeeene ee reeeeeeeeeeeeee 65 

Maoy Communications are delayed, ‘owing to the pressure of 
temporary matter, eas 

THE EXAMINER. : 
ae 

Lonnon, May 19, 

Portoouese news, which has languished so much since 
the retreat of ‘the French, promises to become litghly im- 
portant in the course of a few'days, if it be true, as re- 
ported, that Lord Wettanaron, in a leller dated the first 
of May, has ‘led the’ Government to expeet a battle be- 
tween him and Massena. The Frenchman, he thought, 
would do every thing in his power to relieve Almeida ; or 
that at any rate, the surrender of that place would be de- 
layed by his exertions for a fortnight to come. Mas- 
teva is’ repfesented to have been reiuforced, but his 

“ny, We ate told, stil] amounts to no more than 32,000 
tea, including 8000 cavaley. This * no’ more,” how- 
“ver, 8 00 mean force’ fur such a battle as a skilful 
Commander would chuse’ to risk; but Lord Wettixcton 
every way prepared, and a glorious result may he ex- 
Pected, if his Lordship is‘as skilful in battle as he is be- 
- t,—ia immediate operation as in delibcrate planning. 
m give additional animation ‘tu ‘the Aliied Army, the 
ae itscems, have had an important piece of sucecss 
bie expected quarter, the province ‘of Catalonia, 

the strong fortress’ of Figueras hag been rethken 
fom the cnemy, Hi 5% - i . 

< Wes has been brought by a vessel from France, of 
sed enn P oy tome of Bowaranve’s emissaties to seize 
a ae ee King of Paussia, The King, it is said, 
ranep ine of the ple and ‘it failed. “What Bona- 
sthievs a todo with this Prince, which he cannot 
ceiTatle ssi con way of diplomacy, is not very per- 
ing fom i ad enough of odium and trouble aris. 

oS outrageous attacks on jodividuals, and 

THE. EXAMINER. 313 
a ee ee 

it can hardly be his policy to hinder any of the pro- 
found plans which two such heads as those af Russia 
and Prussia might be supposed to’ engender. ~ His pas- 
sions however are masters even of hig policy: he has a 
vindictive meanness about him, and altogether. a_pet- 
tiness of feeling, which all the important events of his life 
have not Been able to overcéimes and the Kina of Pauses 
might have been doomed to- suffer the captivity of Fens 
DINAND Of the assassinalion of D'Eneuein, for some little 

offence against his pride,—perhaps for a paragraph in the 
Prussian Gazette, Ra : 

(Zz 

The official Dispatches of the capture of the two fri- 
gates of the enemy, and the burning of one, were pub- 
lished ig last night’s Gazette. It has been one of the most 
brilliant actions fooght during this war.—A fourth frigate 
struck, but stele off. Captain Hoste was wounded, though 
not severely ; but the number of vur killed and wounded 
was very considerable. ; 

»The Gazette of last nicht also contains Dispatches from 
Lord Wetuinetons but they are of hittle interest, beyond 
proving that Masstwa has commenced offensive operations. 

In those parts of Portugal which have been lately oc- 

cupied by the French trovps, aud ia Lisbou, disease has 
sifice been making dreadful ravages, - 

An American Gentleman who left Bayonne on the 29th 

ult. slates,--That during the three. weeks previous to his 
dejrrture, very large rena dree ments nod passed through 

Bayorme for the French armies in Spaio, together with uu- 

meuse supplies of every description, This Geatheman had 
frequent opportunilies of conversing wilh French Officers, 
and they afl concurred in one geyeral sentinent—raar Na- 

POLEON WOULD RATHER Sicnieice mis CROWN THAN ABAN- 

DON AIS DESIGNS ON THE PeNINsuLA. A very general upi- 

nion prevailed that the Emperor hinselt would take the 
command. 3 

Our army in Portugal, including Portuguese, stands us 
in above twenty-four millions per annum. 

The Dissenters of all classes are very properly exerting 
themselves to prevent apy innovation upva the Act of To- 
leration. Lord Stomovura's Bill, however well meant, is 
both absurd and iimpolific. 

Ou Friday the Lonp Mayor, accompanied by the Re- 
conver, the Sheriffs, &. &c., went to Carlion House as 
a deputation from the Corporation of the City of London, 
Soon after their arrival, they were introduced inte the 
presence of the Prixce Reeews, where the Ruconven 
read the Address of the Corporation, voting his Royal 
Highness the Freedom of the City, aud praying to kuow 
when he would be pleased to receive the same,—His Roy al 
Highness, in answer, acknowledged his sense of the ho-- 
nour intended to be conferred upva him, and his attach. 
ment to the Corporation, Alt the same time, expressed: 

his regret that the spirit of the Constitution prevented 
him from receiving it, owing to the othce he held of 

Prince Recent. They were all most graciously received, 
und invited to partake of a cold collation, 

The General Meeting of Priends to Parliamentary Re- 

form, intended Lo be held om the 29th of Moy, is postpoucd 
to the 3d of Jumes , phe) 
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B14 THE EXAMINER: 
te 

“« There is 4 most extraoridinars trial coming on it the 

Court of Codimon Pieas, Bourow v. the Queew, for 

44,0001. a charge made for instructions given to the 
Paincesses in writing, drawing, &c. Uer Masesry has 

entered the plea of Assumpsit, and also the Statute of Li- 

initations. ‘These have been replied to, and the case will 
probably be tried im the Sittiugs afler the Term. Mr. 

Borrow also brought 4 clarge against the Princess Eurza- 
seve for 12,0001. bet her Royal Highness has been ad- 
vised to file a bill im equity against bim.”— Morning Chro- 
nicle. 

Mr. Daawano.—IJt is not true, as stated im Mr. Cos- 
bere’s Register of Wednesday (copied from the Courier) 
that Mr. Deasgano, in his affidavit, had said, that iu op- 

posing the popular doctrine respecting Parliameatary Pri- 

Vilege, he had ** left himself open to the fury of the Mob.” 
The affidavit contained no such words, nor any thing thal 

dimitted even of such a meaning.—-The Stamford News 
bad been charged with taking the popular side in Every 
jjuestion, with a view to * filthy lucre.” Mr. Daakanro, 

therefore, was called upon to shew that this was a slander, 
and he instanced a case in which he had differed with the 
6pinion held by Sir F. Beaoert, of whose general con- 
duct and motives, however, he expressly declared he highly 
approved.—The Courier was the duly daily paper that 
gave a false report of the affidavil, and it isto be lamented 

that Mr. Conurvr should select his accotiat, for the éx- 

press purpose of commenting upon it, from a journal, 
which he is in the constant habit of proving 14 scarcely 
ever entitled to the smallest credit; more particulifly, 

too, “hea hw comments tend to the injury of a man of 
worth and principle, who is suifering in the cate of hu- 
manity, On the subject of the affidatit there are some 
Observations in the Siamford News of Friday last ;—and 
these who are anxious to hear the truth, and td do justice, 
will do well to peruse them. 

On Tuesday the rethains of Ricaanc Coxvisensinn, 
Psy. were removed from his residence to the Collegiate 
Church of St. Peter, Westminster, in the fullowing order — 

THE HEARSF, 
With the asunl Attendants, 

Pour Mourning Coaches, drgia by four Horses each; contain: 
ing his Relatives and Friends, 

Meno with Sraves, 

Sis Gentlemen's private Carriages closed the procession, 
On thew arrival at Poels’ Corner, the different Officers 
in their robes, together with the Dean, and the Chapter 
Clock. his stn, Gclomgiig to the Abbey, eseurtcil the corpse 
inte Church, chaunting the choi¢ for the burial of the 

dead, and proceeded tu the crave near the shrine of Gan- 
nrew fj and on the Officers resting the corpse, the coiunpany 
were conducted to the pows ; after which the Dean read 
tm Kulogiamn on his departed friend; with great feeling and 
emotion, descanting on bid literary attainments, ‘and the 
excelleat qualitics with which he had been possedsed:— 
The funeral service being ended, the body was deposited 
in the ground; when the company got into their car- 
ringes, arid: proceeded slowly to their respective homes, | 
Several of the performérs belouging té thé Thealres at- 
tended the ceremony. 

THE KING'S ILLNESS. 
MEDICAL BULLRTIN. 

** Windsor Castle, May 11. 
** His Majesty coutlaues much in the same state as lati week.’ 

FINE ARTS. 
eenenqrerrenslipapeietysceantinnitneedeientiesnerntsheres> 

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION. 
132: The Scene of Boccacio’s Tales, lv. Storudnn, R. {. 

represcuts a cOmpany of youag men and women revalineg 
}in an elegant pleasure ground. ‘Their lie ar!s appear svothed 

loa complacent feeling by the sequestered Seencry arouiud 

j them, and to enjoy still more the influence of the tender 
passiony in their exchange of assiduous and endeariuy at. 
tentions. This is a subject highly favourable to thie dis. 
play of those graces of form and attitude whichso eminent|y 

distinguish Mr. Sroraann’s peucil: It is to be regretted 

that his peucilling, his drawing, and general execution, are 
often, as in this piece, so careless; uufinished; aad unwor- 
thy of his tasteful conceptions: 

A humorous Scene... D: Wuxie; KR. A.—There is 
scarcely any iweldent Or object in familiar nature but 
what will gratify witen copied by the haad cf a master, 
The circumstance of its bentg rendered with spirit and 
truth will df itself please; iadepeadeatly of any tinue 
particularly striking ta the olpject itself, aud a stable or a 
pig iv interesting from the hand of Moeecany or Wary. 
Bul when faniiliar dbjects are Lie vehicics of hvely or se- 
rious euolon, when they exhibit the workings of the 

heart in the various pursuits and occurrences of life, they 
coufer a degree of pleasure that is exceeded ia the enjoy- 
ment of Art only by the loftier intpressions of the Epic 
Muse” “SiieW ate the painlines of Mr. Winate, They de- 
light all observers; the most: common for the consun- 
mately accurate representation of the forms and colours 
of e@bjccts; aud the best educated by ints distinctly ex- 
posing to the eye the inward movements of the soul. ‘The 
scene before us describes a girl eagerly endeavouring tv 
recover her cap and cloak from a man, who, in the vo 
latility of His spirits, has athused himself by putting them 
ou hunself: He is dancing a retreat from her with so 
wirthful a feeling at his grotesque aspect, that it must be 
stoical apathy indeed Liat is vot excited to sympathetic ri- 
sibility; The other various coustitueats of familiar-lice 
painting are as perfect as the delineation of the character. 
Richness, delicacy, and spirit in the touch has scarcely 
ever becu equalled, never surpassed. An exquisite tune of 
light, shade, and color, pervades the piece. It possesses 
great depth; having great streagth of light en part of the 
figures, and is mosily of a sober, neutral tint. ‘The Bett 
is nature's liveliest hue, and forms a fine study for that 
most difficult of all ohjects to represent; The carnativus 

m that of the girl are blended with the sweetuess and deli- 
cacy sothetimes scen iv a fairy female, where the white ant 
red are tenderly intermixed and enulivencd by veins of 
blue. The judgmeit of the painter is ag evident in the 

'flesh of the man. Plis face is suffused with red, as well! 
by the enlivening glow of wiue to which ¢uch at ardent 

merriment-maker is evidently. allached, as by bis blood- 
stirring action and laughter. <A lively writer inthe Morn- 

ing Herald vegrets the injury done to Mr. Winwre by the 
early praise which he siys hay beén lavished spo him, in 
ranking him with Testers. For tinyself, I cannot per- 

) Ceive what injury has-been done by praising a paiwter who 
has attained a higher degree @eexceilence than has yct 
been exhibited by any master that ever lived in Mr. Wie- 
Kre'sdepartment. Geanane Dow and Tentens; whe, f 
believe, are esteemed among the first, if net the firsts 
n the portraiture of common life, never surpassed our Ca 
ledonian Artist iu the tulburing; chiaré scuroy aad the 92" 
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; gure, an ‘ 

ryauifestly inferior. 

brought 9 subject 
Mr. Waste has in 

beauties of execution. Iu the drawing of the human 

1 in force and precision of character, they -were 
The best of the Dutch painters never 

50 completely home to its climax as 

the Puyday. They detailed a subject 

| with great energy of look aad action, 

, ont 1 eble Secateds, Sa they did not de- 
ul ‘ with so comprehensive and complete a feeling. 
ads of their genius diverged to a large segment, but 

jd oot irradiate to the entire ciscle of am action or. pas- 

The forms paiuted by the Dutch Artists seldam 

dany grace vf propgrtion, but were such as pre- 

j ated themselves every where around them, with little or 

a» tastelulness of selection, It is enough to say that they 

sere merely Dutch, But Mr. Wiexsre’s fizures, though 

sol the elegant archetypes of the most perfect in nature 

or of the antique, yet are greatly superior to the Dutch. 

They are well-proportioned English, Praise is frequently 

tiie dumbling-block of youthful genius; but not of that 

frst rate genius which is tagle-eyed imthe discernment of 

ily defects, and modest enough to confess them, persever- 

invlv industrious in their correction , and vever thinking 

vil) inferior minds, that. it has reached perfection, still 

goes on ardently in the conquest of new difliculties, in the 
stlainnent of fresh excellence. To such, praise is the 
nourishing alimeut that feeds it in tts growth to maturity, 
—ind when | see such an anion of industry aud. genius as 
s exhibited by Mr. Coctins in the class of Familiar Dife, 
and by Mr. Lawe in that of History, J do not fear any ill 
rewll from bestowing on them deserved eulogium, by 
pronvuncing them already equal to many anasters of estab- 
shed reputation, 

122. The Reading of the Will concluded, FE. Biav,— 
describes the effects of surprise, disappointment, and joy, 
preduced by au attorney on his finishing the reading of a 
Will to various groupes of persons, the chief of whom are 
tuaval officer aud his family, two rukish sportsmen, and 
wold wonan, The naval officer is the chief inberitor. 
Hie é pleasautly couyersing with his father on the fortun- 
Heoccurrence, His wife and daughter are ejaculating 
prutilade to the Supreme Disposer.of Events, and his 
joullful son, with a thoughtlessness natural to his age, is 
realy of the important commuajeation, and is playing 
ah, Oe The rakes, who are devolécs of the whip, 
ae renzy @f mortification: t-their expectations being 
a Oue of them, who is aged thirty in years, but 
inert a in constitution, is going away, execrating the 

: a the testator. The other has just arrived in 
* Yooted and spurred ; his boots splashed with mud, 

gid. 

THE EXAMINER. 
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pletely home to our feelings and taste as Mr. Wiixir. 
Mr. Rreo has considerably improved in his colouring and 
eflect, which are more rich, forcible, and harmonious than 
formerly. 

Mr. Bone intends to indulge the Amateurs with a few 
days longer sight, at Lis house, of his beautiful Enamel of 
Ariadne and Bacchus, alter Teriay. 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
a 

No. 93. 

HAV MARKET, 
Tas Theatre opened for the seasog last Wednesday with 
Mr. Tontn’s Comedy of the Honey Moon, one of those ex- 
cellent pieces of imitation, which promise original talent, 
and which may be regarded. as specimens of an originality 
just leaving it’s schol, In the present stafe of the drama, 
the death of Mr, Tony, in the prime of his life, wag cer- 
tainly a public loss; and it is an insult both to his memory 
and to the altachment shewa it by the town to withhold 
from us any relique of that tasteful writer, Yet it is said 
that Mr. Swertvay, who accuses the town of so much 
want of taste, and is so gallantly indignant on behalf of 
Miss Baicere, is in possession of a comedy called the Faro- 
Table, lett by this gentleman for representation, and con- 
taining a severe satire on the vice of gaming, It is justly 
to be regretted that Miss Barcire’s tragedies should not 
succeed on the stages but by the success of Mr. Tonin's 
Heoney-Moon we sev that the public taste is at Icast not so 
incapable ef improvement in comedy as in tragedy ; and 
before Mc, Suunipan ventures to be indignant against pub- 
lic faults of any kind, he should shew good cause why he 
withholds Mr. ‘losrn's satire from it’s fashionable objects, 
and more particularly, why he himself, when moderna plays 
are presented to his inspection, dves oot disdain to add a 
sccne now and then by way of improvement, quite as 
wretched as the author himself could have made it, 

There was much “ novelty” in the representation of the 
Honey-Moon, though of a very discordant description, 
With the exception of Mrs. Ginns in Juliana, aud of Mr. 
Eccusvon, who has returned hither after six years’ absence, 
in the Duke Aranza, all the performers, | belicve, were 
new to Loudon, Of these, four at least promise to re- 
main new, as far as any attention will be eliciled towards 
them ; and im order to escape a detail quite as painful to 
critie as to actor, it will be sufficient to say that they are 
not at all fit for a London theatre, being as unassuming 
set of walking sticks as ever stood against the hotises at 
Whitehall. The ladics were much better. The name of 
the Violante | do not know, and am not sore whether she a ‘ie * ‘ nc : . ° , ,_ “Aubits im his face as evident reasons as the former for | has not performed here befyre ; but she is by no nieans W hee isinherited. His face tells the disgraceful tales 

. . wwcheries, and like that of the infamous Roman 
Ne sit La! lla, is * mulberry peppered with meal.” 
Soot . Ms his nail and stamping his foot, in a storm of 
Panes n dwappointment. In the expression of these 
tering on the well-couceived moral.of ‘the picture, | 
bowser » Pefesite results of virtue ‘and viee. It would, | 
Mace, hag - added much to the value of the perform. | 
tir Nera g'ven-his naval officer a gentlemanly 

the pliafee in the general conception and éxecu- 
of thas tig as forciblyttold his story, but for waat 

cunt Of touch, and delicacy of finish and of tology go 
bail ie pret tu the display of high excellence in 

deficient in dry humour or in a conception of arch gaicty, 
and might hecome a pleasant actress, if she could get rid 
of a certain uncouth ambling and protrusiveness in her 
mations, intended, I dare say, for an elegant undulation, 
—a certain billowy Kind of movement,—but certainly 
more oppressive than seducing. A Mrs. Banxys, from 
the York theatre, oblained.a good deal of deserved ap- 
plause in the part of Zamora; and if she is as young as 
she appears, may be considered as avery promising actress, 
Her song to Captain Rolando, though given with the feel- 
ing that generally accompanies good sense in a female per- 
furmer, was nol worth much ; but her acting was both de- 
licate and skilful; and she managed particularly well that 

“* 

s 

0g, he dves uot carry his subject so gom- | gradual goclensios of the voice at the close ef tender 
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speeches, which is so lovely « touch of modesty when na- 
taral, and so proportionally displeasing when given zffect- 
edly. Ciiticism will take an interest in this lady's pro- 
gress.—Mrs. Genus, in the proud-aud stately heroime, 
acguitied herself inuch better than was expeciéd from the 
aris which she usudlly occupies; but still the gentility of 
Miss Duwcaw was wanting { and the best touches in the 
performance were sire to be those iu which the feeling 
was most vehement, aud thercfore least. refined: —But the 

inost grateful novelty of the evening was the re-appear. 
ance of Mr. Epcrsron on a stage worthy of his genius. 
Ove might have thought that he would have brouyht 
away with him some of the vulgarity of his new subjects 
in Saint George's Fields, but his Duke Arauza was the 
sime accowiplished gentleman as ever,—bhis humour the 
same finished dryness, his gallantry the same emphatic 
tenderness. What pity is it, that such an actor, instead 

of studying hisown proper walk and elevating as much as 
possible the character of the higher stage, should suffer his 
aunbition to d®generate into the poor vanity of treading a 
theatre of pantomimes, where he who is little elsewhere 
may become great, and he whe is great is sure to become 
hitle.—Por such is the just view of his freaks at the Cir- 
cus, unless indeed they are to be tracéd to a still poorer 
motive of luere,—as if a good competence and goud fame 
were oot better for a mau of geaius than a degradation of 
his talents into money-getling. At the first rive of the 
curtain, our Circus Maosger delivered an Address written 
hy Mr. Corman, and abounding with such nonsense as 

this :-— 

In various scenic battles, statnch and stout, 
After old Drury was, like Troy, burat wat, 
1, as Eenens, driven to the Strand, 

Saon crois’d the water which was close at hand, 
Then Surrey Chieftain grawn, at mighty risk, 
& fought with fory—near the Obelisk. 

Tis wonderfal the triumphs which were won, 
Toast year, by great Field-Matshal Ecuarstos ! 
** Pight boys,” L cried, ** St, George, with three times 

** three | 
* His brick dnd mortar flelds, and victory !"— 

With a great deal morc about his soldicrs yearning to sec 
him again, and his brother General, the French Emperor. 
It is wonderful, that in getting these lines by heart, Mr. 
Mermren never suspected that the writer was laughing at 
him. Let biin be assured that the persons, who flatter 
him ia these vagaries, are his worst cocmies, whatever 

may be their motives, and whether employed in writing 
yrologuecs for him, or io scading drivclling letters to this 
paper about ss cruclty and want of justice.—MW ant of 
justice! 

1s 

THE OPERA, 
a 

TO THE EDITOR OF Tak EMAMIXEH, 

Sia,—The lovers of good music have at last been feo 
lieved from. the dull repetition of the productions of Pu- 
citta, Taewre, Goetiecm, and others, who bave so 
long strove, with tow wuch success, to suppress those 
opetas of stesliag merit, which would have exposed the 
poverty of their invention, and consigned them to merited 
oblivjon. These pretenders to science have hitherto suc- 
ceeded too well in theie endeavours, from the want of a 
Maoager of tasic, who could judge for himsei!, and 

THE EXAMINER: 
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feel a pride above submitting to their leading strings, but 
Mr. Taycor possesses none of this fecliog ;—his mind ap. 
pears devoid of all relish for the elegant. arts/—pocts are 
to him far less interesting personages than bailiffs; and the 

ooly music than can affect Him is the discordatit clamour of 
his duns. When managers and composers are without 

taste, we can look with anticipation of pleasure to the 
principal singers alone, whd sometimes possess judgment 
in selection; but even here expectation has been disap- 
pointed, since Madame Carscans’s arrival in England,— 
fer powers are nearly confined to a wonderful voice ang 
rapid execution, which, unrestrained by muisical Knowledse, 

have run wild and indulged in every extravagance tha: 
false taste could adopt. From her ambition to outshin- 
others, she prefers the works of thos¢ servile composers, 
who, depending for their existence on her smiles or frowis. 

are ready in all respects to conform to her will, by keep'n, 
the rest of the performers in the back-ground, and render. 
ing the accompaniments of the orehcsira too insignificant 

| to share with her the admiration of the audience: Ia this 
| hopeless state of affairs Madame Beativorr:, with a zeal 
| that cannot be loo much praised, has revived the opera of 
Cosi fan tutte, one of the most masterly works of the great 

|Mozant. To convey by words aa idea of the clecirical 
ellect this music produces is impracticable, and to recon 
mead any particular compositions to the notice of those us 

| acquainted with thé opera, would be -uselcss, where th: 
| whole is onc collected mass of excellence: It is ouly hy 

| hearing such musie that an adequate conce;stion can bx 
formed of the exquisite beauty and variety of the airs, th 
yacommen richness of the harmony, or the genius display- 
en in the accompaniments, which spurt through all the 
mazes of the scicuce; at one tine flowing with 2 calm so- 
leinnity, and at another bursting forth in modulation as und 
expected 4s inspiring, 

Extremely difficult as Mozant's compositions are to cr: 
ecule wilh effect, the performers were generally, and ! 
must say contrary to my expectation; fully adequate to 
them. Nothing like the singing of Madam Bearinoti: 
has been heard at the opera for some years, as it left no- 
thing to be wished for. t was, as it has not always bees 
lately, perfectly in tunc, aud given with feeling that evineed 
a proper estimation of Mozant's merit. No merctricivut 
ornamenis were added, but every grace was intreduced 1 
it's proper situation, and executed with a precision that no 
other singer but Mrs. Birurscrow could equal. The rest 
of the performers, as if by inspiration, exerted themsel¥cs 
beyond their usual efforts, with a success connuensurate tv 
their zeal. Signors Nacon and Teamergany acted as well 
as sung wilh more than usual spirit, and Signer Cavvist 

fexceuted his songs with peculiar pathos, aud aw clegancc 

of ornament that did great credit to his taste. 
Osting to sume inharmonious disputes between the per- 

formers and the mavager, the repetitios of the opera as 

hitherto been prevented; but it is hoped that the public 
will not ultimately suffer; nor, afler enjoying thre works 
of Mozseat, be turned back to their okt jusiguificant 3c 

quaintance, roadcred duubly tedious by the coutrast. H. R, 
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THE EXAMINER: 

emory of a deceased friend, as well.as 

ee a pa i se to. prejudice myself and 

- ee ‘a the estimation of the public, I hope 

ale insert an observation or two 6n a paragraph 

~ p es Newspaper of Saturday, the 11th instant, re- 

a ‘ie death of Matcoum Craic. After announcing 

SS caleacholf event, aad alluding to a general Petition 

of the Compositors, the paragraph goes on as follows :— 

“ Another Petition for bis indisidual liberation was thought 

pf last week, 10 which the Prosecutor's signature Seed Rave 
been readily aficed, provided it might contain a clause ex- 

‘vacite of the Petitioner’s regret for the offence comwmitted, presive inp the falsehoods and misrepresentations contained 

ae seal one, This was unfortunately declined by the 

Priitioner, an the plea, as stated by his friends, that any con- 
reaion would separate him from, and degrade him in, the esti- 

sation of his fellow-offenders. At this time the Petitioner Wits 

wot thonght ia ang danger, On Monday lace, however, his 
complaint returning, a new appligation was made to the Prose- 

cater, to subscribe a Petition still containing no acknowledg- 

neat of éontrition fur the offence 3 and a day elapsed befure his 
fricuds could, it is apprehended from fear of offending the other 

Prisoners, he induced to bring a Petition, in which, according’ 

w the established form of such papers, any contrition was ex. 

pressed for the misdemeanour committed, at which time the 

Prisoner was too iiLto affix his name to it, Under these. cir- 
comlances, however, a Surgeon’s certificate being ubtained hy 
the Proseentor, stating the danger in which the Prisoner was, it 
vat immediately subscribed by him, together with a prayer for 

tie liberation of the sick man to whom it related, The Se- 
qetary of State, in consequence thereof, sent an immediate 

order for his release, of which he was unhappily in too redaced 
avate to avail himself, and died, as we haveahove stated, un 
Thonday; the delay in signing a Petition expressive of regret 
for bis offence, and consequently the continuance of his confine- 
ment, being entirely owing, as it is apprehended, to the in- 
frenee which was exerciscl over him by those who are suffering 
spon the seme account,”” ‘ 

With respect to the plea, as stated by his friends,” &c. 
| must beg leave to observe, Sir, there was but one friend 
‘Geatleman of undoubted veracity), actually eimployed 
a soliciting Mr. W.’s interference, and to prevent misre- 
peventation, he made the following miaute of the pro- 
seedings — 

‘. MINUTE. 
On Tharsdey, May @, | applied to. Mn Walter for his 

Ferommendation of a petition to Government. in behalf.of Mal- 
- Craig, stating. upon the authority of Dr. Box, that a 
vaee from confinement was the only chance that remained 
ee et Mr. W. refused his recommendation, unless 
eA gc would conseat ta make affidavit ta the particn- 
bd like Conspiracy in which Mr, W, said he was engagéd, 

“se subscribe a declaration contradicting the repres 
vol , made in a former petition prepared in behalf of the 
oth the Compositors imprisoned, which, Mr..W. said, 

tesied Me a point of fact,—A stranger ta the husiness,- 
al oe’ r. W, for the suke of bamanity, to waive a discus; 
fe tlie aa a ee for, and to assist me in obtaining 
tntly gp fy the condition of the nofortunale man so impe- 

her enanees ; and ty satify Mr, W. that His case was no 
fifcare ¢, ated; I preseated him on the same day with h cer. 

i Box confirming the statement L had made, — 
train ace Me. W. to depart from his former resolu- 

Of the circioini coat condition of his interference, a disclosare 
"Alt Shah Bing ert ff ihe conspiracy: but he desired me to 
“ile Myo Wee leceive a final‘answer. “When I 
trainatinn to h, best day, I foand hiin confirmed in his de. 
Sot atgeni’ ate: his forme® propoals ; and after 

Aan, the utmost L'coutd procure from tim oy 

Bet, aenae POM, that If trom’ the representation of Dr nee auare time, he might be thonght fo & jangePous 
% 

state, he would recommend his liberatien.—On Monday fol- 
lowing, Dr. Box having called on Mr, W. declaring the dan- 
gerous progress of the disorder, a Petition was drawn ap in 
hopes of receiving Mr. W.’s recoinmendation, At alate hour on 
Munday evening that Petition was brought to me with marginal 
corrections, which, Twas informed, were made by Mr. W. 
and which expressed the Prisoner's sorrow for the indiscretion 
of his conduct: I copied this Petition *, and did net omit the 
expression of contrition recommended in the eortections, 
waited on Mr. W, abeut ten o'clock next morning, but was 
told by his servant that I coald not see him ti}l neat one. Oa 
examining the copy which I had made, Mr. W. observed that 
his anevndments were not precisely in the sume order in which 
he had inserted them, and refused to give any assistance until 
the furmer Petition was literally transcribed; it required an 
hour er two hy this ; but I lost no time in returning with ie 
in the form whi¢h he had desired, After waiting some Jime inj 
Mr. W.’s hous, a person came to me on the part of Mr. W. 
desiring the corrected Petition, anid the Copy which I had 
made, Afler being deiained about 40 minutes, the same Gen- 
tleman returned ta me, and observed, I had still madean error 
in traneribing the Petition by inserting tee words helpless 
children instead of infant children, the expression employed 
in that from which L took the Cepy ; and that Mr. W. would 
not recommend it by his signatere until the Petitioner had sub- 

scribed it himself, together with a witness, L informed this 

Gentleman, that the Petitioner being at imervals insensible, it 

was uncertain wheu, or if ever, his signature could be procured, 
This gentleman left me fora short time, and returned with the 
infarmation thata Mr. Stokes had the Petition which Mr, W, 
was willing to subscribe,——This was the last transaction 
with Mr, W. in which [ was immediately concernéd,— VW hile 
insearch of Mr, Stokes, L found be had heea during that inter. 
val at the prison, attempting to procure the Prisoner's signa. 
ture to the Petition with which Mr, W. had entrusted him, bué 
which was found impos-ible frem the condition of (he prisoner, 
he being incapable, from weakness and derangement, of cither 
attending to its nature, or even sabscribing his name,—Upan 

a me tee 

* Copy ofa Petitivn, as corrected by Mr, Walter, from 
one presented to him oa Monday, May 6, 18t1,—(The' paras 
graphs within inverted commas are Mr. W.’s invections, ) 

To the Right Wonourable Richard Ryder, his Majesty's 
Principal Secretary of State for the Home Deparément.— 

The Petition of MAtcotm CraiG,a Prisoner in his Ma- 
jesty’s Gaol of Newgate :— oe | 

Most humbly sheweth, 
That your Petioner was convicted at the Old Bailey Siege 

sion held for the City of London in the month of October, 
ISIO, of ‘a Misdemecanour, but judgment having been re-pited 
by the Court, he was in the following Session sentenced to be 

imprisoned in his Majesty’s Gaol of Newgate for the synice of 
nine months, , 
°* That your Petitioner is heartily sorry for the offence 

* which he has committed, and which has thys rendered him 

‘C amenable to the laws of his country, against which he is se- 
‘6 riously resolved never to transgress in fulure,” 

That your Petitioner for several years previous to his un- 
happy imprisonment’ had enjoyed but an indiflerent state of 
health, having been subject ta repeated atiacks of a bilions 

compkiint, which from (he want of pure air and other privas 
tions ‘incident to a prison, bas lately increased upon ~him, at. 

tended with symptoms of the inost alarm og kind, which is come 
firmed by the anuexed Certificate of the Surgeow to the 
Prison, ,. ; 

‘6 That your Petilioncr begs leave further to state, that he 

“ has a Wife and three helpless Children involved in the dix- 

“6 tress brought on by hig indiscrect coudact, and aggravated 
4 by the dangerous stale of his health,” 

» Your Petitioyer therefore, humbly implores that you will 
be pleased to take bis nfartannte. case into your merciful cone 

sideration, and your humble Petitioner, asin duty bouud, wilh: 
+ * ’ : ever pray. 

‘. > 

a 3 

~~ ie a 

a 2 et te 
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the application of Dr. Box, Mr. W. afterwards ethjained his | tor’s counting-hause, and desired that his account micht 

recommendation to mereyto his Certificate, and it was this 

Petition and Certificate that was peuding at the tinte of the 

Prisoner's death,”’ 

The candid reader will petcvive ly the above Minute 
what conditions were required of the deceased only seven 
days previous to his dissolution ; acd it is scarcely neces- 
fary to point out the impowibility of a man subscribing to 
fich conditions, while he was unconscidus of having com- 
mitled the crime alleged against him ¢ nor is it probable, 
Sir, after an attentive perusal of that document and the 
annexed Petition, that he will atteiliute the delay in sign- 

ing a Petition to be entirely owing, as the paragraph more 
than once apprchends, to ain influence exercised over the 
deceased by his fellow-sulferers (indecd few men were less 
susceptible of such an influence); but with all deference | 
will venture to apprehend, he will conceive the paragraph 
to have been dictated by that persecuting spirit, which 

would wawilling!y desert ils victim at the grave. —Your 
tery obliged humble servant, as 

LAW. 
i eee 

COURT OF KING’s BENCH. 
Monday, May 13. 

CRIMINAL INFORMATIONS, 
The Arroraxvev-Gexeanat moved for a rule to shew cause 

why « Cruninal Laformation should oot be filed against Messrs, 

Rows, Uurley and Laurence, Printers, at Canterbury; for a 
libel, pablished by them ina work called The Whim, refiect- 
ing wu the ¢haracter of Mr. Pout, Mayor of Canterbury. The 
Affidavit of Mr. Pout shewed him to have been an auctioneer 
and apholsterer, and tlint he was elected Mayor of Canterbury, 
and sworn inte office in December last; shortly after which 
time there dppeared in the work in question, a poetical ar- 
ticle, which it was imposible to read without segicg that it 
rn ferred to the Mayor vf that towns The publication thus com- 
menced :— 

** Let Catalos, in rich plebeian pride, 
** O'er midnight Urawls and brakco lamps preside 4" 

And then, alluding to the ptosecator, und destribing him, says .— 
** This haughty slave, this overbearing cur— 
** | ouce remembered an U pholsterer,”’ 

And again,— 
“ This pride of fools, of honest men the jeer, 
** [ once rewembereéd e'en an Auctioneer.” 

Rule graated, , 
THE KISG wv. PHILLIPS, RSQ. 

Vic. Dawepten moved that the rule in this case which called 
oy Mansell Phillips, Esq. M, P, to shew cause why a Crimi- 
vil Information should aot be fled against him, for alibel, of 
 bieh he was the author, reflecting on the condact of the Bishop 
ol Derry, which appeared ina Newspaper published at § 4 an- 
srt, called the Cambrian, should be made absolute.—Kole 
nude absotute, ‘ 

TUE KRING ©. RICHARD HLAicOw, cLERK. 

The defendant was brought up for judgment, which he had 
suffered to go by default, on a criminal information, for a libel 
wpoa Mr, Chartes Fairclough, of Liverpool.—A very long affi- 
davit by the Prosecutor stated, that he had been married to his 
present wife epwards of 16 years; that he had two children 
By her, a son and daughter, of the ages of 14 and 13, that he 
resided at West Darby, near Liverpool, of which parish the 
defendant was cerate; that about Ove years since he had placed 
bis son wader the defendani’s care as a tutor, in consequence of 
whieh very great iotimacy tock place between the parties, and 
be lived far months together ag the prosecutor's house; that 
he had tent him money; that his wife and he being 
dimaticfied «ith the defendant's system, determined to sead the 
908 a padlic school; that the dcfeadaat came to the proiecu- 
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made out; and up to this time nothiag had ever been sai: ,,,, 
jadical to the character of his wifes that a Mr, Reook bein 

present, the defendant took the prosecutor inte a private — 
and said, he felt himself bound to disclose ta him the Manner ig 
which his wife lived; and told him, that she admitted a yoy 
man of the name of Taylor to come to his house at all hour 
that he had ruiued his wife by over-indulgence ; and thar 
could tell him a story which would make his hair stand on en 
and that he then said, if he would let the boy come back t him, 
he would keep him for nothing; that the prosecutor beine in 
a had state of health, the defendant had a great influence oye, 
his mind at that time, and prevailed on him to let the hoy returns 
but afterwards, on consulting. with his wife; they re-determined 
that the boy should goto schodt; that soon afterwards the defen. 
dant again came te the prosecutor's counting-house, and the de- 
feodant told him, that siace he was determined to take the boy 

from him, he would disclose ta him all tis wife’s infamous coo. 
duct, and said, that five years age, while she was taking a less. 
from her music-master, the defendant observed same indecency 
towards Mr. Bailey, the masters that they talked of some per- 
son who kept a mistress, and she said she liked him the beticr 
for it¢ that she was young lrerself and would take her fan a: 
she liked it; that she was in the habit of receiving presents from 
young men, and visits at improper hours; he added, that if the 
boy was allowed to remain with him, he would keep all this 
sectet; but if the boy was taken away, he would expose it to 
all the world, &c.$ that the defendant having at that time great 
influence over the prosecutors’s mind, this made 4 great impres- 
sion on him, aud he afterwards communicated it all to his wife, 
who said that he had been the dupe of a wicked man; that he 
sent for his son, aud all further cowntunication between hia ani 
the defendant ceased; that he first wrote to the defendant, tell- 
ing him, that if he persisted in his calumnies, he would take 
other meaus to prevent himg that the defendant returned for 
answer, that what he had stated was the fact, and it wasa duty 
he owed to himself atid his children to take some effectual notice 
of its and on the Ist of Feb, 1810, apd at subsequent periods 
the prosecutor was extremely shocked at teceiving various \e!- 
ters from the defendant, containing repetitions of his calumoy 
against lds wife; aud that he andy with two friends upor 
them, whe recommended hiai to shew them to his wife; that hic 
wife was a woman of the chastest habits, of an excellent family, 
bud always conducted herself with the greatest tegularity, and 
that he and his children had always found her a most excellent 
wife and mother; that Mr. Bailey, the music-master, bad ai- 
ways conducted himself with the greatest propriety; that Mr. 
Taylor never came to his house without his knowledge ; acd 
that the prosecutor's peace of miod was so much affected by 
these calumnies, that he was obliged to call in medical aid.— 
A short affidavit by Mrs. Fairclough stated, that she bad read 
those letters, aud denied the assertions which she was charged 
to have made, and the whole story which had been fabricated 
against her.—Ie another affidavit the prosecutor stated, (hal 
the defendant seat letters containing similar calumaies to Mrs 
F."s sister, who was gone to the West Ladies, 

Lord ELtexwonovcn asked whether there was any afi 
davit by Mr. Bailey, the musle-master? 

The Arronney-Generac said not; but that he would be 
ee to have aa opportunity of putting in such ao affi- 

vit, : 
Judgment was postponed aatil the additional affidavit shou'd 

he procered, 

t*. 
. 

Thursday, May 16, 
Walter PROVOCATION TQ DURLLING. 

aller lames, Keg, was up to receive judgment, 
fur endeavouring t4 ana h a Goalline of the ae of Stark 
to fight a duel, 14 appeared that both pasties were ” 
& regiment of volunteers cavalry on the borders of Wales, 394 that the trial fewk place ai the last Assizes for the County of 
Herefurd, where the defeodanh was found guilty, After beat: 
ing & variety Prormesig ed ao lay BoB. fis Jength a» 
rangrd shat OM tyalegy, which the « int @rigivally pre" 
pow 4, te echeyted, ahd cach pay their several cost 
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LIVERPOOL THEATRE. 

ong men, of the hames of Myers and Green, were 
Tw vou; 

° “pive ju " ap te recelv . 5 > 

7 in the Liverpool Theatre; but thiGeprosecniors 

ta case, and many circumstaives appearing, 

parties to consideration, they were severally 

coguizance to appear, if called upon, 

EXTQRTION. 

Three persans of the ngmes of Phillips, Barfoot. and Eason, 

.. were convicted at the last Assizes at Maidstone, eee’ 

a nto Court to receive judgment. It appeared that Phil- 
a onctind offices, and that the other ino re q¢xira men, 

Ja July lacta person comjng to town ina naat-chaise was stop- 

4 iy the oeighbourhood of Blackheath hy the prisoners 5 that 

ic stopping the chaise they said they were revenue officers, and 

ani earch it for contraband goads (the person im the post- 
Peay ae froin the Wellesley East Tndiaman). ‘They 

fund a package containing sqme Bandana handkerchiefs, which 

vey seized: and they also sgized the carriage and horses, and 

jirecied the driver to proceed on townrds town, Tt was then 
shout Gve o'clock in the morning. They had not, however, 

proceeded far, when they stopped the carriage, and Barfoot 

wok fowr guineas, and 34 dollars, from the pra-ecutor, and al- 

owed the chaise, the prosecutor, and the Bandana bandker- 

chiefs to proceed, The three defendants walked off with the 
now's, but were apprehended in two days afterwards, 
The Court then passed sentence on Barfoot, who, having been 

ws moaths already confined, was sentenced to 14 months, and 
Paillips and Eason to two years each in Maidstone gaol, 

SWINDLING, 
Aman of the name of Johnstone was sentenced to two months 

pol | 
sphichentitied che 

discharged up
on re 

iaprsooment in the gaol of Lancaster, for obtaining fiye guineas, , 
fom a person of the name of Gundry, for pretending to procyre 
we vovs release from one of his Majesty’s ships of war, 

Friday, May \T. 
BURDETT v, THE SPEAKER. 

Tie further argument on the demurfer in this cause came on 
tp be heard thig Gay. ’ , : 

Wr. Atrogney Generac began by stating, that all that 
learning aud ingenuity could do, had been done by Nis Learned 

Freud, Me, Holvoyd ; and one very considerable advantage 
© derived from the delay which had taken place, was, thatit 
ywldenahle him to compress into a very small compass those 
prswhich he had to urge in weply, Et was admitted that 

Was an action of trespass against the Right Hon, C. Ab- 
pat, «s Speaker of the House of Commons, for issuing the 
as wider Ww hich the defendant was imprisoned; which 
* ~ be was directed to issue by. the House, who had found 
oe Ruijty of comtémpt in publishing a defamatory 
oo = en 4 his was, therefore, an action of trespass 

ey ficer of a Court of competent Jurisdiation, for 
ote orders of that Court, How it could ever be con- 

et be ron & person could be liable to an action of tres- 
a 0 . oy coneeive, Jt was a clear principle of law . 
fidiction. al eying the orders of a Court of competent ju- 

er \ ne me he guilty ofa trespass, If it cauld be 
a aon ae * case Was an authority in point, Lord Hale 

teh Oficer Seen: that no action would lie against any 
Lari eas om this was so, whether the judgment of the 
tins of une ct ” erroneous, Wag it ever heard that any 

the ea Was ever bronght against an Offices, even 

any 2 ad been discharged hy Hahyas Corpus ?—He 
y mas viii to produce aythdrity to shew that where a 
eM was ean Wischiarge by Habeas Corpus, that 

the House of 0 ed to maintain an action of trespass.— 

Fmpt, is adunitied u ae a. Snot right to commit for a con- 
WF tole juders of " versally sand it ig equally true that they 
b impeached fed cir privileges, and thej¢ judgment cannot 

they may act en any other Court. But it may be said, that 
rs, indi ‘oe eet may choose ta consider mat- 

eee: oe as breaches of privilege—they 
: to oe ¢: ome coat, or because they 

t0 argue the | » he bad to say, it was 
| question, i was not to be presumed, 

> u-Ba i*t. 

privileges of Parliament, 

that those to whom the Constitition had trusted this: power 
would so abuse it, —Put the case of a Court of Law;—If the, 

dgment for being aidjug. and assisting in question were, whether a certain party had an estate for life, 

or aun estate ia fee, and all tbe facts proved an estate for life, 

the Court might determine against the law, that it was an estate 

in fee, Nothing could prevent the Court from so determining, 

if they were determined to do it against all Jaw; but it was 
not to he supposed in this case, any more than in the case of the 
House of Commons, that they would so abuse the power en- 
trugted into their hands for salutary purposes, Was there the 

man breathing, wha had even picked up all his knowledge from 
Newspapers and Coffee; houses, who would deny that the House 

of Commons had a right to commit for an insult upod itself or: 

its proceedings ? The thjng was net fo be doubted, because it 
was denied by some; since there were those malignant spirits 
in existence, who w ould Ueny the plaingst truths, if the denial 

could produce serious mischief, He would only cite the case of 
the King u. Almon, where the Judges mast distinctly laid 

them down :—If the power did not exist of punishing imme- 
diately for contempt, but the remedy was what, on this occa- 
sion, he would call the tardy operation of the law, all the 
mischiefs would follow, resulting from a want of power 
tu command respect in the Courts, and they aod their de- 
crees would mast undoubtedly fall inta neglect and contempt, 

And if this power existed in the common Courts of Judicature, 
would any one deny, that it did not belong to the House of 
Commons, which was a Court of paramount dignity ? Had 
the policy of our ancestgrs left them so unprotected? There 
was not a text-writer, not an historian, not a lawyer, who had 

wot all distinctly shewn that they possessed this power, Lord 
Coke had stated them to be a louse of Judicature, The 
Reports and the Journals furpished a series of instances where 

they had exercised this right,—He had thus shewa the right to 
exist from principle, from authority, and practice, Mis 
Learned Friend, who certainly had covtrived to give his argu. 
ment a most imposing appearance, had cited a great namber of 
cases to shew that the Coarts of Law took cognizance of the 

True they did so; in many cases 
they mast of necessity do so, But the proposition was not 
generat, In some cases they had jurisdiction, bat not in 
all, Whenever the privilege of Parliament occurred inciden- 
tally or colateral'y, theathey of necessity took cognizance of it. 
The Attorney-General then cited a series of case-; Sir Nicho- 
las Throckmorton’s, Brass Crosby’s case, Murray's case, the 
King v. Flower, Gc. and read the judgment of the Court ia 
all these cases, in which it was held that the committal by the 
House of Commons fora contempt, was sufficieut ground of 
¢ctainer against the partigs praying to he released, fe had 
now adverted to so much of bis Learned Friend's arguments as 
bore upon the question.— What remaincd was only as to the. 
mode of executing the warrant, It was found that the Ser- 
jeant prociaimed aloud for what purpose he came, But, said 
lis Learned Friend, there is no instance of breaking open ao 
outer door, except where the King is party, “But the (rue 
way of putting the proposition was, whether it was the as- 
sertion of a public or of a private right, The law fa case of 
private wrong will not suffer the outer coor to be broken 
open; but in the vindication of a public wrong’ it does, It 
was so heid by Justice Coke, by Dyer, by Fosters and it is 
so held in Sewaine’s cause, as reported by Coke, who says, the 
door cannot be broken open unless in the Queen's case, or for 
a contempt. If therefore it can be done in the case of a com 
‘tempt committed against a Court of Law, surely the House of 

Commons, which ig a seperior Court, will nat be Popented in 
ifs right below a Court of ordinary jurisdiciion, here wag, 

also another case, Trigs’s case, in which it is stated, that in 

an attachment for a coutempt, the Sheriff may break the outer 

door, It had been suggested, that perhaps this might be 

founded vn a breach ef the peace; but he had caused diligent 

inquiry to be made at the offices, aud he found that this attach- 

ment issued iv a civil case. He had thus referred to the opinions 

of the Judges of the law, confirmed by a stream of authorities ; 

and the resu't he trusted was, that the Court would thiok there 

ought to be judgment for the defendant, : 
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Mr. Hotnoyp briefy replied to the several abrervations On Tuesday week, a Court Martic! was held on Lieu at 
made by the Attorney-General, still maintaining the principle | min Kelly, of the Cyane, for beating, in a most dreadfy) ; 
which he bad originally supported for the plaintiff. cruel manner, Robert Ciayton, # ‘seaman of the saiue 5)... 

Lord FrLewsoneven thought this wasa matter altegether | The charge having been im part proved, he was sentenced to 
of great import, but great as the import was, it was not neces- dismissed fram the ship, aud placed at the botiom of the jis) 
sary tu consame any more time upeo it, If a dowbt of any | Licutevants, ~— ’ 
hind remained on his mind, a furthe* day would be allowed | A few days sinee, a seaman, belonging to ® ship of war 
for discussion, but, in trath, his miod was completely made | wrote ta his wit in the neizhbourhaud of Nigitiugale-jane 

up thereon.—This, said his Lordship, isan action of trespass, | East SmithGeld, sar he was on liis return home, and wou|, a 
(here bis Lordship repeaiéd the whole of the proceedings), | '¢r iu about a fortnight. He accordingly reached home on Sy. 
and to the plea of justification the plaintiff’ demurs; and the | day evening, about five o'clock, and On Opening the door g 

points that arise for discussion are three :—First, Whether | the vos where his wife lodged, he discovered her and a m,: 
the House of Commons has authority in cases of breach of | drisking tea together, when be immediately drew a large class 
privilege te commit. Secondly, Whether, having that au- knife out of his pocket, and indicted @ mortal wound in us 

thority, it is well executed. And, Thirdly, Whether the | t>domen of the woman, of which she instantly died. He they 
sweans used to exercise that authority are justifiable by law. — proceeded towards the man, but he fortunately in ide his escape 
O)n these points his Lordship observed, that all that was urged The offender has heen apprehended, and committed for tria), 
in respect to Sir Orlando Bridgman, and al) thot was advanced | A man of the name of Granger fell from a second flour scaf 

— 

concerning Thorpe’s case, did nut apply to this. The 49th 
of Henry U11., gives the Parliament distinet privileges, and 
before that time even, and down to the present day, this right 
had been exercised, Their privileges are inberent in the Le- 
gislature, and canoct be taken from them, Ferrar’s case, 
Compton Dyer’s case, Wentworth’s case, and Hall’s case, all 
jostified the power in the Commons, But that which put it 
beyond the reach of controversy, was the Siatute of the Igt 
of James 1. chap. 13, which expressly gave Parliament the 
power of committing for breach of their privileges. Even 
Lord Holt laid it down in the case of Ashley and White, 
us it was also laid down by him in the case of the Queen 
and Paley, Ta Shaftesbury’s case, the like doctrine was 
held, and was not by Lawyers doubted, His Lordship then 
noticed the several cases from the earliest times down to 
the case of the King and Flower, where, although the 
Courts had refused the writ of Habeas. Corpus to persons 
so committed, yet those persons were never told by the Court 
so committing them, that though they were refused their 
writ, yet that they might bring their action for the refusal ; 
no one would ever expect such an abscurdity, Brass Crosby, 
although commitied by tile Commons, and being refused his 
Writ of Habeas Corpus, never thought of bringing an action 
ngainst any of the Judges who refused him; and he was refus- 
ed it ia all the Courts. —The next point thea was, if the House 
has the power, has it inthis case been well executed? He 
thought ithad, The warrant against Sir Francis was ia the 
nature of an attachment for contemp!; and in all cases of at- 
tachment, the Officer executing it has a power to break the 
outer door, if refused admittance. Iushort, in every point, 
aud every way in which he had considered the subject, he was 
of opinion that the action could not be sustained, and that the 
plea of the Defendant was a goed pica. 

Mr. Justice Grose and Mr. Justice BAYLEY concurred; 
Mr. Justicn Baytey adding, that ia the case of the King v, 
Paton, in which Lord Hott differed from the rest of the 
Judges, he did not deny the right of the House of Commons to 
commit for a contempt; bat they having stated a fact on the 
face of theic warrant, which he thought did not amount to a 
contempt, he thought the person committed entitled to be dis- 
charged.—J udgment for the Defendant. 

—_—_—_—_— 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, &c. 
i : 

Ma. Examutven,—tIf you are not already acquainted with 
the fact, you will be shocked to hear, that Mr. Platt (ia whose 
behalf you so generously interceded in your Paper of the 2ist 
olt., putas end to his existence, about a fortnight ago, by 
cutting his throat:—he was obscrved for some time back to 
have beea in a desponding state; but being bouyed up, we dow'st, 
with the prospect of a profitable Concert, at Willis’s, (which, 
I anderstand, did but just clear his expences) and poverty still 
clhaging to him, he formed the resolution of freeing himself from 
those accumulating evils with which this anfertenate man «as 
surcougded,—Yeur constant reader, 7 of. 

| folding, in Orford-street, on Weduesday, and was killed oc 
i the spot. fe has left a wife and thirteen ehildren, 

Sunday evening about seven o'clock, the Pale Beer Brew 
Tlouse, lately occupied by Mr. Phillips, in Ossulston-street, 
Somer’s Town, fell down with a tremendous crash. 
nately no person was passing at the time. 

A man of the name of Stables has been committed for e ctor. 
ing a lL. uote from a lady in St. James's, by falsely charzing 
her with having been at a bagniv, The prisoner was secured ux 
calling & second time for money, 

A young woman of the name of Seafold was killed by a fi! 
from the Telegraph, one of the Bath coaches, on Tuesday. Se 

Forty ; 

ros 

had the care of two childrea ou the Telegraph, her miscress be- 
ing an inside passepzer, and one of the children being in the act 
of falling off, she saved the child, but over-reaching herself, fell 
on her head, and was killed on the spot, 

Ee 

MARRIAGES, 
At St. James's, Mr. Robert Butler, to Mary Aune, second 

daughter of John Richardson, V.+q. of Bury-street, St. Jawes’s, 
On Sunday, Mr, Henry Leo, the singer of the new Synagogue, 

Leadeohall-street, to Miss FP. Levy, of Mitre-court, Aldgate, 
after a courtship of 25 years, 

DEATHS, 
At Paris, a short time since, Georgiana, the only daughter 

of Caroline, Countess of Melfort, aged 17, 
On Monday week, Rear-Admiral Graves, of Peorice-House, 

near St. Austell, Cornwall, 
On Wedoesday week, at Henbury, Dorset, the Countess of 

Stafford, widow of the late Earl, and since of Horace Church- 
hill, Esq. 

Oa the 7th inst. at Keswick, Cumberland, Meary Willias 
Bunbury, Esq. 

Monday morning, after a tedious illness, Felix M‘Carthy, 
Esq., author of several pamphlets upon subjects of temporary 
interest. 

On Tuesday evening, of the gout io his stomach, Anthony 
Ashley Cooper, Eart of Shaftesbury. His Lordship was bere 
Lith September, 176i; and ia 1786, married Barbara, daugiter 
of the late Sit Jolm Jebb, Baronet, by whot be ‘has left one 
daughtey, Barbara, born in 1788. Lis Lordship having diced 
withoat issue male, he is succeeded iu his titles by his brother, 

the Hon Cropley Ashley Cooper, Cierk of the Deliveries i” 
the Ordnance, and one of the Representatives for Dorcheste’, 
now Earl of Shaftesbury. 

Oo Friday week, at Spetsbury, Dorsetshire, Louisa Geor- 
gina, eldest daughter of the,Ilon. Juhn Talbot, and niece (0 

| the Earl of Sitrewsbury. 

Oo Wednewts+, in Bedford-squate, Peter Cazalet, Esq. 
Suddenly, on tT hersday morning, at Hanpstead, Mr. Lacey, 

| Gardoes to Mr. Carlile, in the act of wheeling his barrow. 
: are EE RT ENT 
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